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ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1908,
The Shipping Away of Cedar

GROWING TOWN.

Line of the El Paso and Southwestern.

This business of shipping cedar
posts out of the country should be
stopped at once. It is against the law
and some one is liable to get into
trouble with Uncle Sam some of these
days, and he is a fellow that dosen't
take any fooling.
The number that has already been
shipped out is going to cause lots of
farmers, later on when they want to
fence their farms, to have them shipped
in from afar.

The surveying1 gang, in charge of
Chief Engineer Chas. Henning, are
busy surveying an extension of the El
Paso and Southwestern system into
Denver, Colo.
The Phelps Dodge road will be the
shortest route from El Paso to Denver; it will be a continuation of the
Dawson branch at a point near Ver-mij- o
on to Denver, from there to
and from Tucumcari to El
Paso, making Roy a station on the
Leap Year Party.
main line of the El Paso and Southwestern system, one of the most indeLast Wednesday night Miss Myrtle
pendent lines in the United States.
Tindall entertained a number of her
lady and gentlemen friends at a leap
year party, given in the Fred Brown
Important Things to Do
house recently vacated by Abe StanAbout Dry Farming. ton.
Dancing and the playing of games
was he order of the- evening, and all
1. Give attention to detail.
present voted that they had spent the
2. Double disc by lapping one-hamost enjoyable evening in a long
as soon as the crop is removed.
time.
3; Plow deep, from eight to twelve
Ice cream and cake were served at
or more inches before the rainy sea- 11:30 after which the guests" departed
son sets in.
for their homes.
4. Form a level, fine surface after
plowing before leaving the field each Names Mentioned for Members of
half day.
Board of Education on Republican
5. Renew the surfac? mulch as soon
Ticket.
after every shower as the soil is dry
enough to work without pudding.
The names of F. S. Brown, the eff6. Cultivate at intervals of from icient and popular agent of the El
two to four weeka.whstlieivít doa.ior
nná
does not rain.
Frank A. Roy, president of the Roy
7. If the ground was plowed in the Trust and Savings Bank, Roy Land
fall, cultivate with a light harrow as and Live Stock Co., are strongly
early in the spring as possible, fol- - mentioned as the probable candidates
lowing this by a deeper cultivation on the republican ticket for members
when the soil has dried out somewhat of the board of education, ..They-wi- ll
"
,.', make up an excellent board.
more deeply.
The terms of Messrs. A. S. Bush-kevit- z
8. Sow or plant rather deeply with
chairman, and Frank A. Roy
a machine that will deposit the seed
of the board of education,
members
at an even depth in the moist soil bewill expire soon and their successors
neath the surface dust mulch leaving
must be elected on the first Monday
a loose surface above.
in April, A. D., 1908. Mr. Bushke-vit- z
9. After seeding cultivate at frehas served on the board for four
quent intervals, and as soon after
years and refuses to accept renomina-tion- .
each rainfall as possible, suiting the
Frank A. Roy has only served
cultivation in frequency, depth and a short time by appointment and is
continuance to the crop and the con- justly entitled to
as he
ditions prevailing.
will make the board a valuable mem10. Begin harvesting rather early ber.'
and remove the crop from the field
promptly.
A Call for a Rapublican Primary.
11. Use machinery of large caAll good voters and believers in the
pacity.
of republican party are hereprinciples
bulle12. Read and study books,
and invited to attend a
requested
by
tins, magazines and periodicals dealmeeting
for the purpose
primary,
or
ing with dry farming and with agritwo
for the
candidates
of
nominating
culture in general.
office of school trustees; one to serve
DDNT'S.
a term of two years and another to
1. Don't neglect details.
serve a term of three years, on the
2. Don't expect heavy crops, but republican ticket, on the fourth day
make up for the yields by cultivating of April, A. D., 1908, at 2 p. m., in
extensive areas with machinery of the school house at Roy, N. M.
Two members of the school board
large capacity.
3. Don't expect every year to be a are to be elected on the first Monday
banner year; bad seasons will come. in April, A. D., 1908.
A. S. Bushkevitz,
4. Don't expect to succeed without
Ignacio Maestas,
deep plowing.
G. Garcia.
5. Don't expect to succeed without
Republican Precinct Committee.
frequent cultivation.
6. Don't sow or plant thickly.
For Sale Two good work horses,
Don't be too quick to lay the blame one nne mncn cow, iour nogs, one
on the soil, or the weather, it may be wagon nearly new, one two seated
your fault.
hack, one set of double harness, several chickens.
Inquire at this office.
Tyler has a car of nice alfalfa.
1
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OF POLL TAX.

for Sixty Days. Contents of Circular Letter to County

Posts Should Be Stopped.

Roy Will Soon Be a Point on the Main

COLLECTION

Commercial Club Charter Open

NO. 10.

At a special meeting of the Roy
Commercial Club held at their rooms
March 3, it was voted upon and unanimously passed to open the charter
for sixty days and invite citizens to
become members of the Club at the
small initiation fee of $3 per member.
The regular initiation fee has been
$5. The regular monthly dues have
been reduced from one dollar to fifty
cents per month.
Citizens of Roy we want to make
this town better known.
We want your help to make this a
model little city. In unity there is
strength. Get busy, get in line, boost
her up.
Go to J, Floersheim, secretary of
the Club, and have your name proposed immediately as a member of the
Club.

Superintendants.
Under

3te of

March

16,

J. E. Clark,

territorial superintendant

of public
instruction sent out the following letter to the several county superinten-

dants:
Gentlemen:
The time for collecting poll tax is
near,
flease consult the loi lowing
sections of the law: 1549 to 1551, in
clusive, C. L. '97.- - Sec. 5. Ch. 27. L.
01. Ch. 96, L. '07.
Note that:
First. All able bodied male persons
over twenty-on- e
years of age are subject to poll tax.
Second. The county assessor shall
file list of persons liable to pay poll
tax in each district with the clerk of
the respective districts.
Third. Clerks shall collect poll tax
and pay the same to the county treasurer, who shall pay the clerk ten per
cent of gross amount collected.
Fourth. Clerks shall make copies of
list of persons liable for poll tax and
post them in conspicious places on or
before the first Monday of April.
Fifth. Clerks shall make a full re
cord in writing to the county superin
tendant.
Sixth. Clerks are empowered to
bring suit for collection.
Seventh. No property is exempt
from execution.
Eighth. Justices of the peace and
cóhstablesshalltióir dsmand ' fees' in "
advance.
Ninth. Poll tax collection bill pro
vides that on demand of clerk of school
board, the employer of men liable to
payment of poll tax shall furnish list
of names. If the clerk finds names of
persons who have not- paid sucbtax,
employer shall pay same and deduct
from wages of employes- ,

New Livery Barn Under Way.

Fred Brown is having a new livery
stable built on the west side near the
depot. The building will be 34 x 44 and
is expected to be finished in about a
week.

He will keep ten horses both for
buggy and saddle and promises to do
his best in serving the public.
V New Land Office Officials Named.
Washington, March 21. President
Roosevelt today sent to the senate the
fti51n'iriárlOns'brNai?a'rirf"Vr Gallegas
and Roval A. Prentice to be receiver
and register, respectfully, of the land
office at Tucumcari, N. M.
No

Excuse for Mistakes.

This is the way the editor of the
Old Town (Me.) Enterprise bears up
under the tribulations of newspaper
life: "We apologize for all mistakes
made in former issues and say they
were inexcusable, as all an editor has
to do is to hunt news and clean the
rollers and set type, sweep the floor
and pen short items and fold papers
and write wrappers, and make the
paste, and mail the papers, and talk
to visitors, and distribute type, and
carry water, and saw wood, and read
proofs, hunt the shears to write edi
torials. and dodge the bills, and dun
dulinnuents. and take cussinsrs from
the whole force, and tell our subscri
bers that we must have money we
say that we've no business to make
mistakes while attending to those little matters and rettinir our living on
soup flavored with imagi
hopper-ta- il
nation, and wearing old- - shoes and
no collar and a patch on our pants
and obliged to turn a smiling counte
nance to the man who tells us our paper ain't worth a dollar anyhow, and
that he could make a better one with
his eyes shut."
Floersheim Mercantile Co. received
a car load of the following seeds from
Kansas; Oats Amber Cane, Milo
Maze, Kaffir Corn, Rye, Alfalfa
Ninety Day Com. Come and get our
prices.
Tvler has a car of Moline impliments
direct from factory at right prices for
cash.
Take The

Spanish-America-

n.

-
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Do More.

The man who makes the best pro
gress is the man who does more than
he is told. Some men think they have
done their full duty when they per
form certain routine work. They consider that they are being paid fifteen
dollars a week for fifteen dollars'
worth of work and they measure out
the correct amount with as much care
as the grocer measures out rice, putting in and taking out a few grains
until, the scales balance.
But the progressive man goes about
his work with the spirit of the athlete.
The satisfaction of accomplishing a
feat, and the knowledge that with each
trial more skill is developed, from
one of the best incentives to good
work. The athlete does not confine
his practice to a certain number of
runs and jumps, but keeps at it' until
he has achieved some greater degree
of skill than he ever had before. He
delights in attempting harder and
harder feats because it means more
and more skill.
Thus does the truly progressive man
love his work. He does not consider
that he is working merely for his salary, nor for the house, but for himselffor the development of his individual capacity and skill. He delves
of things not required of him, because
he wants to gain power to do more
because that is the normal impetus of
a progressive man.
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Delinquent Tax List for 190Ó
FOR
Name.

PRECINCT

MORA COUNTY.

NO. 1..

60

9
of
Casimiro Barela
and 2 ot
interest in the Mora
Grant, 4,970 acres.
17ü aeres en los chupaderos
y rancho de los Bacas.
$62.81
Taxes
3.44
Penalty

Varos land, north, R.
Duran; south, P. Pacheeast, Ocate Mesa;
west, Taos road.
$24.50
Taxes
Penalty. . . .... 1.22

co;

Printing

1.05

hills; east, A. sena; west, G. M. Howe West
northwest M and
Romero.
north Vt southwest í4.
varas, north top of hill;
of
interest in the
south, hill; east, Vidal
Mora Grant in section 28,
Trujlllo; west, R. Salas.
township 21,. range 21
150
varas, north, Mora
river; south, cuchilla;
Lots Ño. 10, 11, 12 and 23,
east, Angostura. -- ;
in block 40, In Wagon
200 varas, north, hill; south,
Mound.
river; east and west, M.
21 head of cattle.
Carillo.
$62.00
Taxes
253 varas, north and south,
3.10
Penalty
hill; east, R. Salas; west,
70
Printing
A. Sena; inside of wire
fence about ten miles.
$65.80
$810.37 Eplmenlo Martines 475 acres land in
Taxes
Penalty
40.50
section 8, township 20,
200

1- -6

i

.

$26.77
Total
70
Printing
PRECINCT NO. 4.
Atichlson, Topeka & Sante Fe R. R.
Printing . , .'. 2.80
5
$66.95
Company
Total.
miles of
Chas. C. Catron 210,600 acres grazing
road In School District
$853.30
Total
No.. 4,
land In the Mora Grant.
PRECINCT NO. 8.
23,400 acres timber lend In
Improvements in Tipton & Weil & Goldsmith
1,000 acres grazing
Mora Grant, Bald Mora
Shoemaker.
land at Encinosa.
5 miles telegraph
line.
Grant being lescrribed as
1,832 acres land at Temasfollows,
Bounded
$159.20
Taxes
cal.
on the north by the Ocato
7.96
Penalty
1st, piece described as fol35
Printing
river, on the east by the
lows,
North,
Aguaje de la Yegua, on
road from Ocate to Gal,1,., Dniitk Kir .Ua tínnalln
$167.51
Total
east,
lina;
Mrs.
J. J.
river nnrf fin the west hv
PRECINCT NO, 5.
Schmidt; south, top of
the Estlllero.
.nastaclo Gallegos 8 acres land, north,
Encinosa mesa; west,
Pepino; south, Sanchez
The above described acreMiddle Cañón between
age lying and being situheirs; east, Mora River;
Encinosa
and Naranjos.
west, Crestón.
ated north of the 36th
2nd piece; north, fence of
parallel of New Mexico
$22.94
Taxes
Doherty;
J.
east, P. D. St.
Penalty. . . ... 1.15
Meridian.
Vrain; south, La Jara;
$4,588.56
Printing. . . . ; .85
Taxes
west, La Jara Cañón.
Penalty. . . . 229.42
3rd, north, public road;
.70
Printing.-- . . .
$24.44
Total
Arroyo; east, P.
south
Veeder & Veeder 1 tract of land known
Valdes; west, Goldsmith.
as the Frank Metzger CeTotal. . . .$4.818.68
Improvements,
stock of
bolla ranch, lying and
Macarlo Gallegos Land in Precinct
merchandise; 50 ,head of
being situated on both
on the
No. 1 bounded
cattle and 3,700 head of
sides of the Mora river,
north, road; south, road;
sheep.
In Mora county, N. M.,
east, G. Martinez; west,
$524.93
Taxes
E. Romero, 7
acres.
hounded north, by the
26.24
Penalty
3 acres, north, J. Pacheco;
hills; south another hill
Printing
1.05
or mountain; on the
south E. Romero; east,
other side of the Cebolla
J. B. Martinez, west, road.
$552.22
Total
river; on the east by a
Land in Precinct No. 2, 147
NO. 10.
acres, north, M. Casados;
ranch belonging to Henry Amador PRECINCT
Montoya 100 varas
land,
Korte, in the month of
south, C. U. Strong; east,
north, La Jara; south, La
June, 1873; and known
road; west, top of moun.
Cueva
Ranch Co.; east, M.
as the Metzger & Plnard
tain.
Montoya;
west, A. C.
Ranch of Buena Vista;
Land in Precinct No. 3, 1,000
Martines.
acres; north, Valle Reand on the west by three
300 acres, north, C. Montosprings at the Gap of the
dondo; south, road; east,
ya; south, Lagunlta seca;
Mesa; west, R. T. Maes.
Crestón.
east, Ocate road; west,
Also tract of land, known
$43.53
Taxes
crestón del coyote.
2.17
as the Frank Metzger
Penalty
40 head of cattle.
1.05
and the Plnard ranch, lyPrinting
1,000 head of sheep.
ing and being situated
$94.40
Taxes
at Buena Vista, Mora, N.
$46.75
Total
Penalty
4.72
M. ; bounded on the north
Josiah Hale 2,476 acres, known as the
Printing
1.05
by the Mora river; on
Lajara & Temascal ranch,
the south by the summit
bounded on the north by
$100.17
of the mountains; on the
Montoya; on the south, O.
PRECINCT NO. 11.
east by the Junction of Andres Salazar
A. Larazolo lands; on the
108 acres land, north,
M.
T. Vigil;
east, lands of
the Mora and Cebolla rivHarry Mumford; south,
ers; and on the west by
west lands of Amador
Mora road; east, H. D.
Montoya.
the summits of the mounwest,
Rclnken;
Mora
$37.47
tains
between
Taxes
Buena
river; north Mora road;
1.87
Vista and Golondrinas.
Penalty
Mesa;
east,
south,
Mora
.35
This being the same
Printing
river; west. M. Tafoya.
tract of land which
Taxes
$44.40
$39.69
Frank Metzger purchased
Total
Penalty
2.22
2
of J. Francisco Plnard.
Alexander Levy
of
Interest in
. Printing
70
Taxes
$110.13
the Mora Grant, 4,500
Penalty
5.50
acres.
$47.32
Total
9
Printing
70
of
interest in the
PRECINC8 NO. 12.
Mora Grant, 2,000 acres.
J. R. Aguilar HO acres land in section
8
of
Total. . . ....$116.23
interest in the
34, township 21, range 21
Veeder & Veeder In Precinct No. 12,
Mora Grant, 1,125 acres.
east.
$86.24
Taxes
that certain tract of land
40 acres land In section 34,
4.31
Penalty
and real estate lying and
township 21, range 21
being in Precinct No. 12,
1.05
Printing
east,
and territory of N. M.,
60 acres land, section 34,
$91.60
and bounded as follows;
Total
township 21, range 21
80 acres land, resnorth, by the great Dry
Mrs. M. J. .dcDonald
east.
Lake; east by the public
idence house and all im80 acres, section 16, townprovements
road that leads from
thereof;
ship 20, range 21 east.
Ocate to Ft. Union; south
bounded on the north,
160 acreH, section 32, townby the line of Joseph B.
public road; south, Cebolship 21, range 21 east.
Collier and on the west
la Mountains; east. Court
160 acres, section 12, townby the Cerro Pelón.
House and Mission propship 21, range 21 east.
Also
erty; west, D. Cttssldy's
of
and
40 acres land, section 34,
of
Interest in the
land.
township 22. range 23.
'
J
Mora Grant275 acres, north, Tierra
80 acres land, section 2;
Also property In the town
Amarilla Rangei east,
21, range 23.
township
of Mora, north, by Main
public road; south, Ange160 acres land section 11,
street, town of Mora;
lina Ford; west, A. D.
township 21, range 23.
south, street leading to
Pacheco. ,
160 acres land, section 31,
fiO acres, north, public road;
Catholic church; west,
township 21, range 21.
property
east, Mrs. A. Trujlllo;
formerly be320 acres land section 1 and
longing to Vincente St.
west, A. Martines; south,
24, township 20 and 21,
Vrain; east, street leadCebolla Mountains.
range 21 and 23.
ing to Catholic church.
Taxes
$127.98
160 acres land, section 8
Also house and lot, boundPenalty. . . , , ,
6.40
and 9, township 20, range
ed north, Arroylto; west,
Printing. . ,,
J.05
21.
lands formerly of J. Alire
40 head of cattle.
and Cristobal Cordova:
$135.43
Total
500 head of sheep.
south, Main street; east,
rnphnel Ortiz 10 acres Mora Vega;
Taxes
$148.29
4 varaH from sale house
north, road; south, J. D.
Penalty
7.41
to landos of Raphael GarMedina; east, road; west,
Printing.
4. 9Q
O. Esquibel.
cia.
2V4 acres north of the Mqra
Taxes
$93.15
$160.60
Penalty. . . ... 4.65 Ell wood Barnes 1,000 ,hcad of sheep.
river,
68 acres In Precinct No. 2,
j.05
Printing
Taxes
.$78.10
north,
Rito oirevltas;
Penalty
3.90
Total
$93.83
south El Alto; west, J. A.
Printing
.35
PRECINCT NO. 6.
Baca.
Taxes
$27.38 Agapito Abeyta, Sr. 61 acres of farm$82.35,
ing land.
Penalty
1.37
Junn Buono 160 acres land In precinct
94 acres grazing Jnnd In
Printing
1.05
No. 12.
Precinct No. 6; north,
210 head of sheep.
public road; south el
$29.80
Total
Taxes
$33.83
cerro; east, J. Olivas;
Andreas Sena 90 acres land In Precinct
Penalty
1.19
west, E. Hale.
No. 1, north, church propPrinting
70
11
erty; south, The top of
acres farming land,
north, La Vegas; south
the mountains; east, pub72
el cerro; east, J. Aerts; Natividad S. de Carrillo 1,500 $5
lic roads; west Mission
a"cres
west, L. Vigil.
property.
land en el Cañón de la
566
acres in the Mora
Lots in Precinct No. 19, No.
Junta-150, 151. 152, 153, 154, 160.
Grant.
Taxes
$24.35
Taxes
Taxes
$41.02
$49.57
Penalty
1.22
Penalty
Penalty. . . ... 2.48
2.05
Printing
.35
Printing. . . ; . . 1.05
Printing
.70

rangei 22.

acres lands at Sweet
Water.
Hotel and old church property at Wagon Mound.
150 head of cattle.
Taxes
$188.50
Penalty
9.42
Printing
1.40
1,000

t:

to-w-

.....
....
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....

South
northwest
southwest
northeast
hi northwest
southeast 4 section 15, township 21, range 21.
V4
North
northeast 14
southwest
northeast
northwest
southeast
section 21, township 21, range 21.
1,000 head sheep.

Taxes
Penalty
Printing

Teodoro Roybal

tion

....

......

$25 92
Total
$44.12
$52.75
Total. . .v
430 acres of Jand,
Rafaellta Cordova 292 acres of land Francisco Carola
NO. 2.
ceja
north
la
galde
la
en el cañón del Mofre;
Modesto Martinez 18 acres of land,
lina; east Jesus Barreras;
north, cerro; south A.
north
cuchilla;
south
west.
Puente;
south, 36th
Sima de la mesa; east,
Mondragon; east,' and
Parallel.
T.
Cordova;
west, J. A. Baca.
west,
N.
4 lots In R. R. Ave.
Fresques.
Lots No. 4, 5, 6, 11, In
2 lots In Catron Ave.'
Taxes
No. 22.
$24.66
27 head of cattle.
Penalty
1.23
Taxes
$23.70
Taxes
$22.54
Penalty
Printing
1.18
35
Penalty
1.12
Printing
70
Printing
70
Total
. ..$26.24
$25.58
Total
PRECINCT NO. 7.
$24 36
Plazlta Ranch Co. 5,000 varas of land, Jose Manuel Garcia & Son Land rn'el
PRECINCT NO. 8. .
Antonio Marie Ribera 17 acres land,
described as follows:
chorro de pinavetes, val133 varas, north, Weber;
north, F. de Lucero;
ued at $800.00.
160 acres, $200.00.
west, F. Narvlas; south.
south, C. Ribera; east,
25
Mora river; east, hill.
foot of hill; west, Agua
head of cattle.
200 varas, north, and south,
300 head of sheep.
Negro hill.
13 y acres land, north, C.
hill; east, J. Tafoya.
TaxeR
$85.69
200
varas, north, hill;
Ribera; south, J. B. DuPenalty
4.28
ran;
east, mountains,
south, river; east, R. SoPrinting
1.05
lano; west, river.
west. Agua Negro
00 veras, north and south,
$91.02

9,

$81 92

acres land in sectownship 18, range

cattle.
Taxes
Penalty

Printing

$49.05
2.45
70
$52.20

Juan Ignacio Roybal 160 acres land at
Tata Vege, in section 3
and 4.
16 head of cattle.
450 head of sheep.
Taxes
40.01
Penalty
2.00

Printing

70
$42 71

Wagon Mound Mercantile Co. 80 acres,
southeast
section 9,
township 20, range 20.
Improvements.
20 head of cattle.
Stock of Merchandise.
Taxes . :
$118.07
Penalty
5.90

Printing

H.

70
$125.67

C.

Glmson

160 acres land in section
13 and .24, township 20,
range 24.
40 acres In section 12,
township 20, range 24
120 acres In section 18,
township 20, range 25.
Improvements.
6 head of cattle.
Taxes
$24.82
Penalty
1.23

Printing

Jahren

1.40
$27.45

&

,

Fulweller 5,000 acres land at
Cirguela. Beginning at
Turkey mountains northeast to Bachate; thence
southeast to Howe pasture; thence south to
Jesus Carrillo; and Im
provements.
Taxes
$66.75
Penalty
3.33
Printing
70
$70,78

Vincente Mares 160 aores land )n section 18, township 20,
range 23.
156 acres land in section
4. township 19, range 23.
160 acres land In section 32
township 20, range 23.
160 acres land in section
32, township 20, range 23.
lf.0 acres land in section
32, township 20, range 23.
160 acres of land in section
oq
29. tnwnuhlr. 9n .
.

1,400 head of sheep?

B

"q'

Lost half.
Taxes . .
Pena ty ......$79.56
,
8.98.
Printingr . ,
A

acr'e of '
Acorsino Martines y Hno.-7- 00
land, north, road; south,
J. Bauer & Co; east, public land; west, head of
arroyo,
800 head of sheep
Taxes
...$85.44
Penalty
4.27
Printing
79
Miss Edn

$90.51
Martln-vNor- th

northeast
southeast
northeast
(southeast
section 33,
township 20, range 22.
North
southwest
north
southeast V
section 33, township 20,
range 22.
Southwest Yi southwest
section 33, township 20,
range 22.
Lot 4, section 4, township
19, range 22.
Southwest
northwest
northwest
southwest
section 4, township 191,
range 22.
480 acres all told. .
Taxes .
$27.38
Penalty
1.37
Printing
1.75
V

PRECINCT

Tre-cin-

160

$77.02
3.85
1.05

23,
65 head of

......

'

$199 32

Juan Martines

ct

Q. A.

Martines

$30.50

acres land.
of sheep.
head of cattle.
Taxes
Penalty

160
750 ,head
12

$68.78
3.44

Printing

. .

...

range 22, 20 acres and
improvements.
28.50
Taxes
142
Penalty
; Printing
.v .. ó .70

.1.05

23,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

CONTEST NOTICE.

1
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
M.,
$73.27
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.1908,
United States Land Office,
j
February 18,
Clayton.' N. M., February 21, 1908.
PREClNCT NO. 14.
xriven that Noberto
A sufficient contest affidavit having
MrH. O. A. Larazolo 2,976 acres of land
notice
filed
M.,
N.
has
been tiled in this office by Davis M. TalNaranjo, of Ocota,
at La Jara; north, Ocate
$30.62
bot, contestant, against homestead enroad; south, La uueva
of his intention to mane "
."" .
try No. 19517, made May 1, 1907, for proof in support of his claim, viz-- . Homa-Ranch Co.; east, HYies oí James N. Brennan 70 .head cattle,
,
section-1018
$30.77
range
N.,
rso.- iaío "iu
township
Taxes .
NV 14
ojo fells; west lines of
r
stead
1.54 27 E., by John M. Hunt, contestee, in vember 21, 1902, for the Lots 1 and 2,
Penalty
coyote.
.35 which it is alleged under date of Jan.
Printing
8, lots 2 and Í, section 9, town125 goats.
section.
uary 9, 1908, that the said John M. Bhlp 22 N.. Kange 2i) n,
$43.37
" l""A"Y
Taxes
$32,66 Hunt has wholly abandoned the lands proof will be made before J.
2.16
Penalty . .
U. S. Court Commissioner, at
.70 Frnnk Dacey 75 head cattle.
embraced in ,his homestead claim, that
Printing
iu neaa norses.
he has wholly failed to comply with Wagon Mound, N. M., on April 6, 1908.
..$42.72 the law under which he Is seeking . He names the following witnesses to
Taxes
$46.23
.. 213 title, that he has failed to reside upon, prove his continuous residence upon,
Penalty .
PRECINCT NO. 15.
.So cultivate and improve the same, that and cultivation of, the land, viz:
..
Printing
. .
Agapito Abeytii, Jr. au acres land In
tne said detects nave existed tor more
Oden Horn of Wagon Mound, N. M .
Mora River.
$45.70
4 head of cattle.
than six months last past and continue Enrique Valdez of Occ-t- N. M ; Manuel
&.
500
head cattle.
Abbott
down to the date of this affidavit, and Arrellano of Ocota,' N. M.; Pablo SanOne saw mill fixtures and Florshelm
5,000 head sheep.
that the said alleged absence from chez, of Ocota,. N TM
6tC
$42.90
'Taxes . .
the said land was not due to his em
' Taxes . .
Register.
32.35
Penalty
2.14
ployment in the army, navy or Marine
Penalty
35
Printing
0
corps
of the United States as a private
...
Printing . .
soldier; officer, seaman or marine dur
$679.85
vnimrn imn PUBLICATION,
ing the war with Spain, or during any
$45.74
in
80
section
acres
land
Jose
Garcia
Department of the Interior,
was In which the United States
other
PRECINCT NO. 17.
New Mexico,
19, range 27.
- Land .Office at Clayton
may be engaged: said parties are here
Doroteo Romero 530 yards of land In
March 14. 190,
8
of
head
cattle.
by notified to appear, respond, and
las nenias calientes.
iiOO sheen.
offer evidence touching said allegation . Notice' Is' hereby given that Floyd
100 ncres In the Mota Grant.
$44.24 at 10 o clock a. m on April 2. 1908. be
Taxes
$40.01
E Botts, of Solano. N. M.. nas final
Taxes
2.20
Penalty
to make
2.00
fore W. H. Willcox, U. S. Court Com
notice of his intention
Penalty
.70
upport of his
Printing
Roy.
0
M
N.
missioner,
In
office
at his
commutation proof In Entry
Printing . . ...
No.a15o30
held claim, viz. Homestead
final hearing will be
(and that
.. i , n
n
' i ., i ,
n
$47.14
za,
lona
iui, jur me 0 g
$42.71
a. in., un AApi 11 a. xnvo, made February
i'j j uiuuiv
ui
Oil tnwnflh n 19 N.. rangO
160
in
acres
a
the
Un
DAnad.A
,..lnn
Garcia
Basilio
V.r
nf
Jose
Gerónimo Vigil 300 varas en las
n n ft fimA 111
i, rt f cam
n.
west half southeast Quar
(a untaa
av.- ttiiu.1 tiiwv
- II auD u.v.w
n . v. nrnni Will UK
miiiv.ii t n iviu,
li iiivcu
Hie iin
otnica ijaiiu
ter; east half southwest
ton, N. M.
Alex S. Bushkevitz, U. S. Com., at his.
2 cows.
town-shi- n
28,
quarter,
section
in.
itV,n
a
omce
itoy,
$27.45
in
The said contestant naving. in
b,
"?."'"-- "
Taxes
21. ranee 26.
proper affidavit, filed February 21, 1908,
He names the following witness u
1.37
Penalty
..
north-.acres,
160
half
north
3o
iwiuruuc uH
set forth facts which show that after prove his continuous land,
Printing
viz:
east quarter, east half due
of this and cultivation of, the
diligence
personal
service
secuyuo
northwest quarter,
N.P. BottS. J. U INlcoiay,
$29.17
notice can not be made, It is Hereby
Solano, N.,
19, ordered
13,
township
of
tion
Troop,
all
and directed that such notice bot, Sherman
PRECINCT NO. 18.
range
27.
proper
by due and
publication,
given
he
Rafael Branch Land in el alto del
quar160 acres, southeast
EDWAKD W. FUA,
Talco. 6 acres, north, J.
Register.
ter, section 12, township
Register.
Doherty; south, J. J.
range
27.
1,
east, J. A. Muñís;
'.
2,000 head sheep.
FO II PUBLICATION.
vii ril-l.west, Los Bacas.
Last half of
Department of the Interior,
100- acres en la Gallina.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Mexico,
$75.10
Taxes
Office
at Clayton, New 14.
Land
100 varas en la cordillera
Department of the Interior,')
1908.
3.75
Penalty
March
de Mora, east, E.
United States Land Office,
Novaz-embl- a
1.40.
Printing
given
that M.,
Notice Is .hereby
west, Mrs. Delany;
Clayton, N. M., February 19, 1908,1
N.
has (
Solano,
of
Botts,
P.
north, cross on the top of
A sufficient contest affidavit having
80.25
to make
filed notice of his intentionsupport
mountain; south, Mora Ignacio Maestes 2 lots.
been filed in this office by Thomas
of
proof
in
commutation
contestant, against homestead en final
river.
4U0 head sneep.
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
his
4 horses.
19UZ,
try
No.
24,
3665,
made
March
lor
,.$24.36
Taxes . .
15529 made February 25, 1907, for the
'
4 cows.
N
NW A or lots 6 and 6. section 4. SE
.
1.21
Penalty .
section 20. township 19 N., range
$24.40
Taxes
NE '4 or lots 7 and 8, section 5, 2tf E., and
ond N
. .
Printing
made
.35
.
that said proof will be
122
Penalty
20 N., range i l js.. oy wuiiam
township
U. S Com..
before Alex S. Bushevitz.
1.40
Printing
F. Stone, contestee. in wnicn it is al
24th,
April
$25.92
M.,
N
on
Roy,
leged under date of November 13, 1907, at his office in
Ge.ronimo .Ornelas 600 sheep.
" $27.02
W
tox:
nas
stone
$36.85
mat
tne
said illiam
raxes . .
i
.
He'names the following witnesses to
PRECINCT NO. 10.
Penalty . . . . . 1.53 tally abandoned the said entry, since prove his continuous residence upon,
of entry, and has no improvements und cultivation of, the land, viz:
Cruz Naranjo 100 varas land, north,
Printing
. .
date
.35
. .
Marcus C. Quinto; east,
of any kind, that he has not resided on
Floyd E. BottS, J. U INicoiay, v,iyu
'
Ocate Mesa; west, cerros;
the land for more than six months last Talbot, Sherman Troop, all of Solano,
$32.73
C.
land,
north,
100 varas
y Medina 95 varas Dnst. his whereabouts are unknown. N'
Sanchez
Francisco
M'
Quinto; south, Marcus
and that his said alleged absence from
land, north, V. Montoya;
EDWARD V. FOX.
Quinto; east, Ocate Mesa;
east, Ocate Mesa; south, the said land was not flue to his employ
Register.
.
321
west, cerros.
in the army, navy or marine corps
ment
T. Clsneroa: west, cerros,
160 varas, north, L. Garcia;
solprivate
as
a
160 acres government land. of the United States
When visiting Denver, stop at the
south, Paz Naranjo; east,
dier, officer, seaman or marine during
38 head cattle.
cerro; west, Sierra.
300 head sheen
the war with Spain, or during any other New Hotel Alamo, corner Seventeenth
30 varas land, north,
war in which the United States may be
$46.64
Taxes
south, C. Lujan;
and Market streets. Strictly modern,
2.33 engaged; said parties are hereby noti
Penalty
oast, cerro; west, Sierra.
70 fied to aDDear. resoond. and oner evi
Printing
with elevator service. Public and prl- $30.63
Taxes
dence t touching said, all ejsaUon.itJQ
Penalty,
...l.Pí
ates $1 per day and up.
$f9.67 o ciock a. in. uii April v, ivvo, uciuic vate ba'ths.
.printing . . ... x.iv The Mills Ranch Resort Co. loo acres Alex S. Bushkevitz, U. S. Commissioner
M.,
Roy,
N.
(and that
agricultural land with
at his office in
$33.56
out permanent water, final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
AS IT HAPPENS.
April 27, 1908, before) the
21, range 24
The Republic Mines Co. 300 varas,
township
a. m
on
north, L. Montoya; east,
10 acres land at Aguaje Reirlster and Receiver at the United
Ocate Mesa; south. S. T.
N. M.
ranch under reservoir, States Land Office in Clayto
Trujillo; west, Tulqulllo
having,- in a
township 23. range 1
The said contestant
mountains.
2,000
acres grazing land proper affidavit, filed February 19, 1908,
'JOM A I A
M'pEAR.ITOOK
50 varas, north, L. Monto- Aggaje
ranch, township set fortji facts which show that after
Mesa;
ya; east, Ocate
.
range Í8.
diligence
personal
of
this
service
due
i.
south, P. Motoya; west,
2,000 Rieres In township 22,
notice can not be made, it is nereoy orZ
Tulqulllo lands.
range 25.
dered nnd directed that such notice
C.
Quinto;
55 varas, north,
.$415.72 be given by due and proper publication.
Taxes . .
south, C. Naranjo; east,
' JSUWAKJJ
.,,20.18
W. ivA,"
. .. Penalty .
Mesa;- west, Tul- -'
' Printing
Register.
' Ocate
quillo lands.
100 varas, north, C. Naran$437.90
CONTEST NOTICE.
jo; south, C. Quinto; east,
Department of the Interior,!
Notice Is .hereby given that I will
Ocate Mesa; west, TulUnited States Land Office,
apply
to the District Court, sitting in
qulllo lands.
Clayton, N. M.,- February 15, 1908. J
and for the Fourth Judicial District In
190 varas, north. J. L. Mon-tovA sufficient contest affidavit having
for the County of Mota and Terrisouth. E. Mestas; and
tory of New Mexico, for a Judgment been filed in this office by A. J. Hall,
east, road; west, Tulqullcontestant, against homestead entry No.
and order to sell all property above de
lo mountains.
of taxes which 17798. mnde May 15. 1907. lor JNW tf,
for
110 varas, north, B. Coca; scribed
year
delinquent for the
1906. In section 22, township 19 N., range 28
south, F. Castiano; east, are
A. D. 1908, together with E., by John ShryocK, contestee. in wnicn
Tulqulllo April session, printing
west,
road;
all costs of
and penalties as it is alleged under date of. NovenVber
mountains.
25, 1907, that the said John Shryock
required by law.
50 varas, north, C. Nara-Janhas wholly abandoned said entry for
my
office
N. M., this
in
Given
at
south, R. M. com- the 2nd day of March, Mora,
more than six months last past, that he
A. P. 1908.
pany; east, Ocate Mesa;
has never placed any improvements
CHARLES U. STRONG,
.
west, Tulqulllo lands.
on
The man who takes It straight Is
said land nor commenced residence
County,
Mora
Treasurer
and Collector
65 varas, north, T. B. Mills;
since tilling, und that his said alleged likely to 50 home in a round-abou- t
New Mexico.
south, L. Gisneros; east,
not
was
due
absence from the said land
Ocate Mesa; west;
to his employment in the army, navy way.
lands, i
CONTEST
NOTICE.
or marine corps of the United States as
225 varas, north, A. Chaof the Interior,
Department
a private soldier, officer, seaman or
vez; south, M. Coca; east,
United States Land Office
First Greek Minister to Come Her.
marine during the war wltn Spain, or
Tulqulllo
2,
road; west,
1908
N.
M..
March
Ciavton.
during any other war in which the
Lambroas A. Coronillas, the first
mountains.
A sufficient
affidavit having United States may be engaged said
contest
50 varas, north, E. Monbeen filed In this office by Richard H, parties are hereby notified to appear. minister of Greece to come to tha
toya; south. J. Coca; east, Carson, contestant, ugalnst homestead respond, anu oner eviuence touenmg United States, Is one of the most Inroad; west, Tulqulllo entrv No. 4764. made July i. laua, ror said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
mountains,
NW April 4. 1908. before Alex S. Bushkevitz. teresting figures in the diplomatic cirSW V SW
section 15 and W
V and NW Vj. SVV Va section 22. town- 15 varas, north. J. Medina;
Washington.
He is a
U. S. Commissioner at his office In Roy,
south, J. Tefoya; east, shiD 19 N.. ranKe 27 E.. by Petra Torres N. M., (and that final hearing will De cles at
of the famous Greek patriot
Ocate Mesa; west, mounde Martinez, contestee. in which it is held at 10 o clock a. m. on April 11,
tains; and improvements. nlleared under date of November 9. 1907, 1908. before) the Register and Receiver of the same name.
Minister Coro$81.15
Taxes
that the said Petra Torres de Martinez at the United States Land Office in Clay
some war-tlr4.05 has failed to establish residence there
himself
had
has
nillas
Penalty
M.
N.
ton,
'
3.85 on. has abandoned the same for more
Printing
having, In a adventures, having been captured by
said contestant
The
than, six months last past, and that the pfoper affidavit, filed February 15, 1908,
89.05
nd has never been cultivated nor set forth facts which show that after the Turks during the eastern .
20.
NO.
PRECIltCT
errnzed bv animals as required by law, due diligence personal service of this
trouble in 1886. He speaks
that the said alleged absence from notice can not be made, it is hereby or- English fluently and is extremely fond
Antonio Archuleta House 2 and lot In and
was not due to his employment dered that such notice be given by due
horses and the landarmy,
Watrous;
navy or marine corps of und proper publication.
in the
of history.
fifty head of cattle.
$33.95 the United States as a private soldier,
.
EDWARD W. FOX,
Taxes
1.70 nfflcer. seaman or marine during the
Penalty
Register.
Has Never Cast a Vote.
.10 war with Spain, or during any other
Printing . . ...
Rudolph Spreckles, the dan Fraf
war in w.hich the United States may be
$36.75 engaged; said parties are hereby notiCisco reformer, is well known in Phil
Ignorante is failure.
fied to aDDear. respond, and offer evi
PRECINCT NO. 21.
idelphia. He admits, with sométhint
dence touching said allegation at 10
run
Rociada;
at
Sawmill
G
Coors
H
o'clock a. m. on May 2. 1908. before
A desperado may become quickly not unlike pride, that' he never has
by Ortega & Montoya.
U.
S.
Commissioner
$36.71 Alex S. Bushkevitz.
Taxes
cast a vote in his life, and entertains
office In Roy, N. M., (and that a hero.
1.83 at hishearing
Penalty
will be held at 10 o'clock
final
.35 a.
nn unaffected contempt for politics
Printing
Reg9,
1908,
May
before)
the
m. on
Soul imprisonment
is far worse
He was one
United
States
at
the
and political methods.
Receiver
and
ister
'
$38.89
than stone confinement.
Land Office in Clayton, N, M.
Igures
in the eradt- active
most
of
the
PRECINCT NO. 22.
a
having,
In
contestant
The said
"graft"
In
2, 1908, set
San
Francisco,
Cnndldo Arellano West half southeast
eating
of
proper
affidavit,
filed
March
testify
and
tho
can
that
belles
Peruvian
nuarter. northwest quar- - forth facts which show that after due
well, believes that the application of busiklllingly
navy
waltzes
American
tar 80Utneast quaum.
no
personal
of
diligence
service
this
northeast quarter, south-wo-36, tice can not be made, it is hereby or
ness methods to the running of Amer- nnnrter. "section
Young Maxim need not expect a loan municipalities Is the only goli
be
such
notice
directed
that
and
dered
township 23, range 21,
proper
publication,
by
given
and
due
Nobel peace prize for his noiseless Hon of the problem presented.
I
acres.
qro. W. DETMORE.
.
gun.
East half nortnwest quar- 3.44.1g
Receiver.
.
ter, section zw, iuwubiuij
Y
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THE SPANISH - AMERICAN
AND

EL HISPANO AMERICANO
A. S. BUSHKEVITZ,

E.

H.

Managing Editor,
Editor,

Roy, New Mexico.
BIERNBAUM,
Asst.
Mora, New Mexico.

Weekley Newspaper.
Published by The Mora County
lishing Co., Inc.

Pub-

post-offic-

es

Bush-kevit-

Notice to Advertisers.
Display ads 15c an inch a week and
local liners one cent a word an Issue.
Mora County Publishing; Co., Inc.,
Hoy and Mora, New Mexico.

MARCH 28, 1908.
ROY.

A prosperous and growing new town

in the eastern part of Mora county on
the Dawson branch of the El Paso &
miles
Southwestern railway, sixty-nin- e
o
forty-twand
north of Tucumcarl
"miles east of Springer.
Stock raising
and farming the industries. Immigration coming rapidly. Large quantities
of government land open for settlement. Population, 500. Altitude, 6,525
feet.
We give below a list of the leading
enterprises of Roy:
Depot on the E. P. & S. W.
Postoffice.
Moof marlfpt
wholesale and retail
One general
store.
Tin shop.
Barbar shop.
Two hotels.
,
Four saloons.
- Newspaper.
Two lumber yards.
s
Bank.
Two general stores.
Bakery.
Blacksmith shop.
One United States commissioner.
One "United States Court commissioner.
Two surveyors.
Two lawyers.
One real estate firm.
Two locators.
Justice of the peace.
Eight notaries public.
Live stock company.
Two
One

French Land & Irrigation Go.
Capital $300,000

lu,

Reservoirs
will all be completed
&-Ditch-

Entered at Roy and Mora, N. M.,
for transmission through the
mails as second class master.
One year $2.00;. 'six
Subscription:
months $1.00; if paid in advance $1.50
per year.
Headquarters and Office at Roy, Mora
County, N. M. All communicitanos
z,
are to be addressed to Alex. S.
Secretary, Roy, N. M.
Also publishers of the El Hispano Americano, at Mora, N. M. Official newspapers and printers of the County of
Mora. The largest and best newspapers in Mora County and have the
largest circulation.

SATURDAY,

CONTEST NOTICE.

Department of the Interior,
united states Lana umce,
Clayton. N. M.. February 20, 1908,
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by E. E. Baucom,
contestant, against homestead entry No.
SPRINGER, N. M.
ror Bfci
14S41, made February 4,
section 26, township 19 N., range 27 E.,
by Alvie R. Russ, contestee, in which
it is alleged under date of August 6,
C. E. Hartley, Resident Agent.
1907, that the said Alvie R. Russ has
wholly abandoned the said tract, that
he has changed his residence therefrom
for more than six months since making 40,000 ACRES OF IRRIGATED
said entry that said tract is not settled
upon and cultivated by the said party
LAND FOR SALE
as required by law, and that the said
alleged absence from the said land was
not due to his employment In the army, in the 50,000-acr- e
tract recently
navy, or marine corps of the United
1,
States as a private soldier, officer, sea- purchased of Captain French, adman or marine during the war with
Spain, or during any other war in joining Springer on the north and
which the United States may be
said parties are hereby notified west. Every foot of this land is of
PERFECT "WATER RIGHT
to appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. the richest quality, capable of proV A fill S A T.V.'
m. on April 25th, 1908. before W. H.
Willcox. U. S. Court Commissioner at ducing
every
of
variety
crops
his office in Roy, N. M., (and that final
hearing win be held at 1U oclocK a. adapted to this climate.
m. on May 2, 1908, before) the Register
and Receiver at the United States Land
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO
Office in Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed January 21, 1908,
GET A CHEAP HOME.
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publication.
UKO. W. UETAMOHB,
Correspondence and Interviews In-- .
Receiver.

restaurants.
contractor and builder.

Two doctors.
One dentist.
Good opening for the the following
branches of business:
General wholesale and retail store.
Grain, seed and feed store.
Hardware and implement store.
Drug store.
Barber shop.
Meat shop.
Blacksmith shop.
Bakery and confectionary .
Grocery store.
Laundry.
Building contractor.
Planing mill.
Modern hotel.
Tailor shop.
Oyster at Their Birtn.
It has been ascertained that In tM
liquor of their shells small oystera
can be seen by aid of the microscope,
120 in the space of an inch, covered
with shells and swimming actively
bout.

by March

1908.

This Land Will
Be Sold on

CONTEST NOTICE.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Clayton. N. M.. March 10, 1908,
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed In this office by Julius Miller.
contestant, against homestead entry No.
ror
5740, made December 5,
NW
NE
and S
section 12, township 20 N., range 20 E., by Raymundo
Mondragon, contestee, in which it is
alleged under date of September. 21,
1907, that the said Raymundo Mondragon has never complied with the homestead law, never resided hereon since
date of entry, that he haB built no im
provements thereon, that he was absent
for the last six months, and that the
said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in the
army, navy or marine corps of the
United States as a private soldier, officer, seaman or marine during the war
with Spain, or during any other war in
which the United States may be engaged; said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on May 2, 1908, before A. S.
Bushkevltz. U. S. Commissioner at his
office in Roy, N. M., (and that final hear
ing will be necl at 10 o clock a. m. on
May 8. 1908. before) the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land Office in Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having. In a
proper affidavit, filed March 10, 1908, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice
can not be made, it is hereby ordered
and directed that such notice be given
by due and proper publication.

l4,

liUWAKU

V

.

INCORPORATED

CAPITAL STOCK, $5,000.00
'

F. A. Roy, President

Trinidad Lucero, Vice Pres't
E. H. Biernbaum, Treasurer

A. S. Bushkevltz, Secretary

PUBLISHERS OF

THE SPANISH
'

EL HISPANO

AMERICAN
,

(English Edition)'

AND

AMERICANO

ONLY AND OFFICIAL

"

February 24, 1908. J
Notice is hereby given that Felipe
Duran, of Roy, N.' M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final five year
proof in support or nis claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 6788, mad January 18, 1902, for the E
, NW
NW
, NE
BE
SW
, section 23, township 20 N range 24 E., and that said
oroof will be made before Alex. S.
Bushkevltz, U. S. Commissioner, at Roy,
in. m., on April 1U, 1U8.
He names the following witnesses to
trove his continuous - residence upon,
and cultivation or, tne- lana, viz:
Tomas Montano, Pablo Duran, Antonio Aguilar, Jose Leon Romero, all of

vited.

Mora County Publishing Go.

W. FOX,

.. Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, 1
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Roy, N. M.

Easy Terms

Spanish

Edition)

PRINTERS OF MORA COUNTY

A. S. Bushkevitz, Managing Editor.
E. H. Biernbaum, Assistant Editor.

NEW MEXICO

ROY AND MORA

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,)
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, y
March 14, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
R. Grover, of Solano. N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 14880 made
February 6. 1907, for the N
SW 14, S
14 NW 14. section 17, township 19 N
range 27 E., and that said proof will
be made before Alex S. Bushkevltz, U.
S., Com., at his office in Roy. N. M., on
April 25th, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence .upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
John Grover, John Lile, C. N. Skinner,
G. H. Morris, all of Solano. N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX,

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Lana umce at ciayton, new Mexico,
March 14. 1908.
Notice Is hereby srlven that John H.
Grover, of Solano, N. M has filed notice of his intention to make final com-

mutation proof in support of his claim.
viz: Homestead Entry No. 15421 made
February 23, 1907, for the SW 14, section 8, township 19 N., range 27 E., and
that said proof will be made before
Alex S. Bushkevltz, U. S. Com., at his
office In Roy, N. M.. on April 25th, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence' upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Joseph R. Grover, John Lile, C. N.
Skinner, G. H. Morris, all of Solano, N.
M.

EDWARD W. FOX

Register.

Remington
Typewriter
is the Standard of the world,

by which - all others are
measured.
Remington Typewriter Company
(Incorporated)

New York and Everywhere

'

,
.

CONTEST, NOTICE.
Department of the Interior,--

ROY, NEW MEXICO

)

United States Land Office,
Clayto
N. M., February 13, 1908.J
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been tiled In this, office by Guy L.
contestant, against homestead
entry No. 17045, made April 9, 1907, for
SI3 M section 32, township 19 N.: range
28 K, by Frank Kobson, contestee, in
which it Is alleged under date of November 13, 1907, that the said Frank.
Rnbson
has wholly abandoned tha
aforesaid entry, and in no way complied with the homestead laws, that he
has been absent for more than six
months lust past, and that the said alleged absence from the said land was
not due to his employment in the army,
navy, or marine corps of the United
States as a private solder, officer, seaman or marine during the war with
Spain, or during any other war in
which the United States may be engaged; said parties aré .hereby notified
to appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on April 13, 1908, before Alex 8.
Bushkevltz, U, S. Commissioner at his
office in Roy, N. M., (and that final
hearing will be held at 10'o'clock a. m.,
on Anrll 20. 1908. before! the Register
and Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Clayton, N. M.
T.he said' contestant
having, in a
proper affidavit, filed February 13, 1908,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be
given. by due and proper publication..
EDWARD W. FOX.
Register.
V

FRANK A. ROY,
President.

The fast growing and prosperous little town of about 500 Inhabitants, located on the Dawson Branch of the El
Paso and Southwestern system In the
eastern part of Mora county, has Blnce
'its opening" to the .new comer and
homeseeker on January 1,- 1907, shown
a wonderful development as to popula-

ROY,

WM. C. ROY,

President

Sec'y and Treaa

The Roy Land and Live Stock Go.
(INCORPORATED.)

tion and agricultural pursuits, about
800 homesteaders and desert entries
were filed on since that date and more
are coming in with every excursion, it is
now the largest' precinct in the county
as to size and population- The town is coming to the front with
modern and
business houses,
in apite of the money stringency! buildings are erected in all parts of the
town, yet there are a good many business opportunities and chances for any.
kind of Investment.
There are many tnousands of acres of
good level agricultural
land around
Roy, that may be filed on under the
Homestead desert land laws.
During the past season the first experience by the new farmers proved
that anything can be grown on our soil,
such as wheat, oats, corn, sugar cane,
kaffir corn, milo Maize and vegetables,
as good as can be grown In the eastern
states.
Water can be gotten at a depth of 30
to 150 feet, anywhere around Roy. Well
drillers have not failed yet In obtaining
water for those for whom they have
drilled.
The town of Roy will in the very near
future be the county seat of a new
county, as its adjacent vicinity Is destined to be the most prosperous community In the
n
part of

CAPITAL STOCK $50,000

r
ORIGINATORS

AND OWNERS OF

ROY TOWNS ITE

te

'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,

C F.
Vloe

DEALERS IN

Real Estate and Ranches
Breeders of Sheep, Cattle and Horses
"We

Hold Several Choice Tracts of Agricultural Land for Sale.

Town Lots a Specialty

The Floersheim Mercantile Company

H. GOODMAN, Manager.
February 14, 1908, j
Notice is hereby given that Rienzl
W. Jennings, of Solano, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
commutation proof in support ol his
Carry a Complete Stock of
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 14075,
made January 5. 1907. for the NW Vl
.section 28 township 19 N., range 27 E.,
and that said proof will be made before Alex S. Bushkevltz, U. S. Com., at
his office in Roy, N. M., on April 2, New Mexico.
1908.
He names the following witnesses to
Large
prove his continuous residence upon,
of
MORA COUNTY
.
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Sla-toI.
Cressle J. Blanchard, Charles
Everything Needed In Building Material, Lumber and Hardware.
Area, 2,542 square miles. PopulaBenj. J. Hornsby, Louis B. Fry, all
of Solano, N. M.
tion, 13,000; the census of 1900 gave It a
BIGGEST
STOCK OF DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES WITHIN FIFTY
EDWARD W. FOX,
population of 10,304. Assessed valuaRegister.
tion,' $1,175,823.
,
County seat, Mora.
MILES OF ROY.
Postofflces. Mora, Wagonmound, La
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Cueva, Cleveland, Guadalupita, Chacon,
We will be pleased to show visitors thru our establishment.
Department of the Interior,! Ocate, Roy, Lucero, Halls
Peak,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Weber, Shoemaker, Watrous,
February 12, 1908. J
Always Reasonable
Notice is hereby given that Simon F. Mills, Ledoux,
-of Desiderio; BacaT
Garcia.
M0ra"XtrarTy'ff'"ngTTciiTfuTaT"p"fo3 üjt sT
Wé"Buyánd e1lATrCTuntry'Produce!
deceased, of Trementino, N. M., has exceed those in value of any other New
filed notice of his intention to make
Wool, Hides, Pelts and Cattle a Specialty.
final five year proof In support of his Mexico county, and it can rightfully
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 4143, claim the honor of being the leading
made October 23, 1902, for the Lot 1, agricultural county in the territory.
Í4 SE
, section 2,
, NE
NE
SE
SE However, Its range interests exceed in
township 17 N., range 25 E., SE
'4, section 35, township 18 N., range 25 value even Its agricultural wealth. Yet
1
proof
E., and that said
will be made
area is only 2,542 square, miles, be
before W. H. Wilcox, U. S. Court Com., its
at hist office In Roy, N. M., on March Ing less than that or any other county,
excepting Santa Fe, Taos, and Bernal26. 1908.
(La Bien Venida)
"He names the following witnesses to
"
r
prove his continuous residence upon, illo; still this area is more than ttvlce
that of Rhode Island and 800 square
PiibNt Beer,' Extra Flue Blend anil Bonded Liquors, Wines and Cigar
ana cultivation or, me lana, viz:
Jose I. Baca, Tranquilino Baca, Man- miles greater than that of the state of
always la Stock.
uel Gonzales, y Duran, Hilarlo Lujan, Delaware. According to the census of
all of Trementino, N. M.
1900, its population Is 10,304, or four
EDWARD W. FOX,
POOL ROOM IN CONNECTION
Register.
people to the square mile, a density of
population exceeded only by Santa Fe,
Cordial Treatment to all.
Give us a Trial.
Bernalillo, and Taos counties.
A. S. Bushkevltz, Pres.
The county is mountainous, the main
JAS. A. PROCTOR, Proprietor.
Max M. Bushkevltz, Vice Pres.
ridge of the Rocky mountains passing
A. Bushkevltz, See. and Treaa through its western part,
while the
foothills extend almost to the eastern
boundary. Some of the peaks rise to
an altitude of over 13,500 feet, while
the lowest point in the county has an
altitude of 4,000 feet.
The hills are generally timbered, and
a portion of the Pecos River Forest Reserve is in the county. From the main
range, broken by the foothills, the mesa
extends gently sloping toward the
southeast. There are picturesque canyons and fertile valleys, making the
topography a very broken one. The
(INCORPORATED)
county is almost entirely in the drainage basin of the Canadian River, the
TRAFICANTES EN
Mora River, a tributary of the CanaCapital Stock $25,000
dian. Other tributaries of the Canadian in the county are the Ocate, the
.
NEW MEXICO Vermejo,
ROY, MORA CO ,
and the El Perro. The Sweetwater is a tributary of the Ocate. The
principal tributaries of the Mora are
First-claRates the Coyote, the Cebolla, the Sapello, the
81.50 and 2.00 Guadalupita, and the Lobo. The Pecos
Accommodations
River rises in the western part of the
county, and so does the Santa Cruz, the
Pagan el precio mat alto por
latter belonging to the drainage basin
of the Rio Grande. The tributaries of
the Mora drain about 40 miles in
length of the eastern slope of the
Rocky mountains and play an importReses, Carneres, Zacate, Grano, Madera
ant part in the determination of the
stream flow.
north-easter-

Roy, Mora County, New Mexico
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Oriental Hotel
ROY, N.

n.

Homeseekers can obtain satisfactory
rates by asking for Bame.
A. P. DUNCAN, Prop.
.

HOTEL, ROY
MRS. J. P. MARTIN, Prop.
First-clas-

s

Accomodations

able Hates.

at Reason'

Local Time Table

LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS
Wagon Mound y Ocate

EL PASO
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New Mexico

SOUTHWESTERN

benefits of the homestead law as though
such former entry had not been made,
and any person applying for a second
GOING SOUTH
homestead under this Act shall furnish
the description and date of his former
Mixed train, No. 123 Arrives at Roy
entry.
Provided, That the provisions
at 2:05; leaves 2:30 p. m.
of this Act shall not apply to any person whose former entry was canceled
GOING NORTH.
under the homestead laws, but from for fraud, or who relinquished the forNo. 124 Arrives at any cause has lost forfeited or abandMixed train.
mer entry for a valuable consideration.
Roy at 1.35; leaves 2:00 p. m.
Approved, February 8, 1908.
oned the same, shall be entitled to the
PUBLIC NO. 18.
AN ACT PROVIDING FOR SECOND
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That any person who, prior to the
passage of this Act, has made entry

Official Directory

brick-makin-

TERRITORIAL
Andrews. . .Delegate In Congress
George Curry . .Governor of New Mexico
Secretary
J. W. Reynolds .......
Win. J. Mills
.....Chief Justice
S. B. Davis
.District Atty
Secundlno Romero. District Court Clerk
W. H.

.

COUNTY.

...
'

.

.t

:

.

PRECINCT.

.

.

.Justice of the Peace
.Deputy Sheriff
Brumage

Guad Garcia
Wm.-A-

.

DUARD OP EDUCATION.
Chairman
Alex S. Bushkevitz
Herman Goodman
.....Clerk
. .Member
Lucas Vigil
WEALTH, w
The assessment of 1907 gives the taxable wealth of Mora county- as $1,175,-82an increase of $9,145 over the previous year. The census of 1906 gives
the value of agricultural wealth of
the 'county us $2,581,000, but the real
wealth of the county undoubtedly ap3,

proximates $6.000,000. During the past
fiscal year. 100,000 acres were settled
upon by homesteaders, under the Fed- -'
eral and land laws. Mora Is one of the- few counties In
the Territory where the area appropriated
exceeds the area of public lands.
The area still subject to entry under
the Federal land laws is 760,000 acres,
while that appropriated is 880,000 acres,
agricultural lands of Mora county
..The
are valued on the assessor's books at
' $225,000 and the grazing lands at $341
000. but the census of 1900 shows that
they are worth at least six times as
.

much.

.

:

CLIMATE.
V
' Like the rest of New Mexico,
Mora
county enjoys a peerless climate that
Is a specific for lung and. throat troubles. Its high altitude, the purity, of,
Us atmosphere, the grandeur of ltd
scenery, its pines, spruce, cedar, and'
pinon forests make it an ldeeal sec,

;

.

;

tion for, homes and a health-seeker'paradise. The annual rainfall is slight
and occurs mostly In the summer
months. There are no extremes In temperature either In summer or winter,
the winters being mild and sunshiny
and the summers cool, and even cold
at nleht in the mountainous sections.
d 4Huting .la.
good fihlB
There-the country; roads are good anu accommodations for tourists and health
seekers are plain but substantial and
comfortable.
s;
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their

high-p-

et-

cent---

have created a demand for them.
and quantities have been snippea to
lactones us
the Colorado
an experiment; but, owing.io the cost
ano
aimcuity
oi ihkhik
tne
rrelgnt
of
the beets to the railroad, sugar-bee- t
raising Is not as profitable as It would
be If a sugar factory on two were located, nearer to the beet field. Laboi
Is cheap, water power abundant,- ano;
fuel easily" secuwd, factors which
would contribute much to; the success
,
factories.
of beet-sugThe following are the principal agricultural valleys: The Mora and Agua
Negra vulley. nearly all under cultivamiles long. In. its
tion, is twenty-tw- o
narrowest place It is 400 yards wide
tne
for the length or aoout iz mués;
3 miles
other 10 miles are from
10
mllaS
is
valley
Cebolla
The
wide.
long and from 1V4 to 3V4 miles wide
Thé Guadalupita valley is 5 miles long,
and 3 miles wide along the Guadalupita, and then runs 10 miles to Lucero,
averaging nbout a quarter of a mile In
Width. The Llano del Coyote valley Is
about 3 miles long and 1 mile wide.
The La Cueva valley, not Including the
100,000 acres of., the La Cueva Ranch
Companv. has an area of about 14,000
acres.
The Golondrina valley has ait
area of 5,000 acres. The Cherry and
Watrous vallevs produce alfalfa principally, although 30,000 pounds of gratn
is raised annually," being used mostly
In fattening cattle, there being about
20.000 head of cattle in tnese two valleys. Besides these valleys, which all
have Irrigation svstenis. there are the
Lower Cebolla. Buena Vista. Carmen.
Gascon, and other small valleys that
are very productive.

i

ofiicer''PirBui:rtiBti.'-2n- o

tí.

......
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MeetCherry Valley Is fifteen miles-eas"ROY COMMERCIAL CLUB.
of Watrous, and farming is pursued ings held on first and third Tuesdays
most mod every month In Club Hall. Officers: F.
here in accordance
the
with
ern methods. ' The valley is watered A Roy. president; Austin fiarman, vuw
from the Mora river, ditches being president; Jacob Floershelm, secretary;
Executive
taken out on both sides of the river L E. Aldridge, treasurer.
and watering thousands óf acres. Al Committee: Frank A. Roy, Austin Har-mafaifa, corn, oats, and all kinds of fruits
Jacob Floershelm, L. E. Aldridge
are raised. Vegetables attain an im- and F. S. Brown.. ..
mense size. Hundreds of cattle, fat
and sleek, roam on the adjoining
PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE CIRCLE.
mesas, while sheep graze peacefully by
held every Saturday aftertne thousands lit this section. Kopu noon. ; Mrs. W. H. Wlllcox, president;
3.
.
.
latlon, 150.
Srong,
vice president; Mrs.
Mrs.- F. B.
Ocate Is twenty-five- ,
miles west o F. A. Roy, secretary; Mrs. F. S. Brown,
Wagon Mound, near the dividing line treasurer
between Mora and Colfax1 counties,
Trustees: Mrs. F. A. Roy, Mrs. W. H.
There, are 1,200 settlers in this fertile Wlllcox, Mxs. F. B. Evans.
valley. Ocate has five general stores.
each carrying a stock that would do
credit to a city store. There are two
churches, four schortlhouses. and sevC.
eral blacksmith shops. The town is
most beautifully situated, being
mounby high
Attorney -- at- Law
tains. The Ocate Valley is dotted with
meadows,
beautiful
and about 5,000
tons of hay are harvested annually
The Ocate Creek Is the dividing line
between, the Mora grant and the public I
ATTEND TO . ALL LEGAL MATMany thousands of cattle,
domain.
sheep, and horses can be seen grazing
around Ocate, making a picture of
TERS BEFORE ALL THE TERRIpeace and plenty. The' valley was settled .fifty years ago. every foot of land
LAND
being disputed with hostile Indians,
TORIAL COURTS.
and today a certain part of the valley
is known as Corral de los Apaches.
MATTERS A SPECIALTY.
The valley Is .exceptionally well watered, the Ocate Creek being formed
by several sparkling mountain streams
which comes down picturesque canons
fort union lies eignt miles norm
'
HISTORY.
of Watrous. It has a romantic history.
The caravans on the Santa Fe trail, in Plavtnn
Mora Is the Spanish word for rasp- - New Mexico
berry, the first settlers naming the the early fifties and sixties often made i
i
it a haven of refuge. A stage carried
section thus on account of the abundUnion Co.
ance of wild raspberries. Up to 1830 the mall from and to Kansas City once
the county was the hunting ground of every two or three months, and later
Indian tribes who held undisputed on monthly. Freight wagons and the
sway. In 1832 the first attempt was prairie schooners made the trip in six
made by white men to settle on the months, and some took a whole year
present site of Mora, but the settlers to make a return trip. The place was
'
were driven off by the Indians and a to the traveler an oasis and a bulwark
f.
number of them were slain. However, against the marauding Indians. The
COMMISSIONER,
STATES
UNITED
other attempts were made, and in 1840 old fort is 6,700 feet above sea level
COUNTY SURVEYOR
the settler made a brave, stand against and situated in a valley twenty-flv- e
the Indians and from that day the miles long and five miles wide. The
NOTARY PUBLIC.
white men held the upper hand. The Turkey Mountains lies . to the east,
Mora valley was at that time a dense while toi the west rise the mnlestli!
JOHN FLORENCE,
forest and- rrrat hardship was endured slopes of the Rock mountains. The fort
Chief Deputy at Mora, New Mexico.
he lands and building was abandoned in 1891. An extinct era- in clearl1-F. A. ROY,
homes. .... l a white man would be ter lies between It and Ocate, and for
Assistant Ohlef Deputy at Roy, New
killed at his own door by marauding many miles around lava is piled up.
Mexico.
GiKidnhiriita Is situated twlva mlloa
Indians, and It was not uncommon for
women and children to be carried Into north of Mora in a beautiful valley
captivity. The Mexican government surrounded by high mountains. The
furnished no protection, and the set- valley, round about is well watered by
H01WEEEKERS
tlers had but rude weapons with wntch several small streams, the chief of
to repel the attacks of the savage which Is the Covote. which irets its
government, however, flow from the Black Lakes, In Colfax will do well by employing- an official
hordes.
The
a large grant of land to seventy-si- x county. There Is a sawmill, general surveyor and thus get correct line and
store, a church, and a school In the
of these sturdy men. In 1847. dur.
ing the war with Mexico, these people settlement, which also has a postoffice. numbers.
were intensely loyal to Mexico. New- nay, grain, potatoes and legumes are
Can make land filings, final proofs
comers from the States about this raised in large quantities, but the chief
industry Is stock raising. Many thou- and commence contests, In fact any-In
time were massacred, and the American troops, who appeared soon aftersand sheep graze In the hills, and on thing that you may require done
wards, as a punishment, laid the town the mountains browse many herds of the land business, to which we will
In
A"fter
annexa
of Mora
the
ashes.
cattle. Grass comes very urly In the correctly and promtly attend.
tion these people were as loyal to the spring, and therefore cati.o do excep- -

Hiicrar

t

Deet-sug-

RAILROADS.
Mora county Is crossed from north to
south by the great Santa Fe Railway.
The mileage Is little over 40 miles. A
railroad from Las Vegas 'to Mora has
been surveyed, and an extension from
Mora
'"""""Morato Taos, is contemplated.
county needs more railroads for Its development and would give heavy ton- -'
nage to such. The building of railroads
would also lead to the establishment of
many industries, for which the raw
materials can be furnished by tho
county,, for which the fuel and water
power are there, and home markets
could easily be found.

n,

-

ar

....

TIMBER.
Many parts, especially In the moun-

tains, are heavily timbered districts.
Steps are being taken to protect some
of the timber sections, especially on the
Pecos Forest Reserve. This does not
prohibit the cutting of timber, but
merely regulates It. Seven million feet
of lumber are annually shipped out of
the county. From 25 to 50 wagon loads
poles are daily
of ties and telegraph
taken to the railroad.
MINING.

not a mining county, but
there are indications In plenty of min
eral wealth to that of any section of
the 'Rocky mountains Many prospects
have been located and some of them
show considerable developmtnt. The
indications of copper are especially
promising. Extensive work Is being
done in the Rociada and Coyote mining
districts, as well as in the northern
part of the Pecos river forest reserve.
The Rociada Gold and Copper Company
is down 200 feet, and has a 6 to 8 foot
vein of copper, assaying from 10 to 20
per cent, in addition to the gold, silver,
and lead. There are many other good
prospects in the name vicinity, some
having ore running as high as thirty-fiv- e
per cent, in copper. The Santa
Barbara King mine, near Mora, has
had assays of from $6o to $70 per ton.
There Is a small smelter at Rociada. El
Oro gravel was formerly worked with
the pan. each pan yielding as much as
a turkey quill filled with gold dust. In
the Coyote mining district several hundred thousand dollars have been expended, but litigation has caused operations to lag. Specimens of ore
have been picked up that assayed
in gold to the ton, and there Is a
tradition of a "lost mine" that at one
time yielded fabulous sums. This mine
Is supposed to be located on the Mora
grant, and much money has been expended to rediscover it. It Is natural
to suppose that with mountain formation Blmllnr to that of the richest minand rich
eral districts in the world,
float being picked tip In every part of
veins
the county, as well as mineral
on the surface in many localities, that Mora county has a great future as a mineral producer,. Althouorh
Mora has no coal mines, the coal Indications are such that many thousands
of tons could be produced annually
Mora

g,

76,-9- 19

Malaqulas Martinez . .'. . . . Councilman
E. H. Biernbaum
.'Representative
.Representative
E. E. Studley
Jose Vivian Frezqulez. . .Probate Judge
Juan Navarro ........... .Probate Clerk
. Sheriff
.
Juan H Martinez
Chas. U. Strong. Treasureyijnd Collector
. Assessor
Albino Martines
Ricardo Martinez
..Superintendent of Schools
Alex S. Bushkevitz .......... .Surveyor'
Board of ..
Juan de Mata Mares )
County
Damaclo Tafoya
f
Geo, V. Santistevan J Commissioners

..:

United States as they had been to tlonally well., 'lhe winters are mua.
Mexico, and many of them fought in The road to thfl mac iaaes, imarrun,
passes
and . faos
the Federal ranks during the Civil Elizabethtown,,
War. In 1860 the county of Mora was through Guadalupita, crossing tne
times in the
created out Of part of the county of
fishing party finds Its
It had seven precincts then, one on.. Many a canyon
or to the Black
way
;
4,
Rayado, later
to this
of the precincts, No,
us
being erected into the counties of Col-- 1 Lakes, where trout nsning, us weu
(
fax and Union.- Being' off the line of hunting, yleldjexcellent; sport. Popu- prnni-uattomany
zu.
part,
rauroad
Turquino is six miles north of Qua- live ways stilt- prevalL Bide-- ' by ..side
in
with advanced civilization, udding not uiunitn. Therft are two sawmills
a little to the plcturesqueness ' and the valley, 'with an almost InexhaustHay,,
on.:
to
draw
supply
i
timber
of
charms of the section,.
ible.
'ry.
grain, and the legumes, are the' prin
' SETTLEMENTS;
;.p:':;i
V' ".'
crops. roiuioes, nowtjvci, ain
i'.Wagon Mound and Mora are the prin- cipal
to an Immense size. A number
cipal towns in Mora oounty and are grown
in
promisi..rf mineral, prospects are
of
treated, under, the head of "Cities and the near-b- y
mountains,' but not devol-ope- d
'
towns of New Mexicq." "'
350..
Population,
any.
extent.
to
WatroUs,' on the San Miguel 'county
Coyote 18 seven mué imi iucaai ui '
line, is next in Importance as a shipMora.
It, is in a narrow; valley about
ping pointy being the second largest a mllo wide,,
high, mountains and
settlement on th Santa Fe railway in bluffs on all with
sides. Stock raising and
the county. - Alfalfa and fruit are agriculture are the main Industries. A
raised, to a large extent around Wa- general store and a ppstoffioe are found
trous. ..There are two large store, a here, .mere are severaa mm mmoiua
blacksmith shop, two churches, and a in the valley. A concentrator situated
schoolhoüse.
One and t á half '.'miles
Is Idle at present, although confrom Watrous the Santáf Fe 'railway Is there
work is being done on the
siderable
quarry
operating a stonewhich at
mineral prospects in the vicinity.
times employs from 300 to 400 men, fine
Is the principal ore. some of
supplying ballast for- the railway Copper
assaying as nign s oa p
track; Two train loads' of stone are It
gold, silver, and lead.
carrying
besides
shipped daily.- Population, 350.
Population, 200.. ' ;
Cleveland, better, known as Sati Andel Coyote is two miles east
tonio, lies three miles west of Mora, of Llano
coyote. Its resources are chiefly
l,
a
Mora
In
valley.
Two
stores,'
the
AGRICULTURE.
raising and farming. It has two
and postottice are here. Popula- stock
stores, one church,- - a - spHool, and a
The Countv leads In agriculture. To
.. .
tion, 600.
,
.
is situated In an
gether with Taos county It was the
Agua Negra Is' four mlleá west of blacksmith shop. It
granary of the southwest for many Mnrfl nlnn in tho Mnrn uuHov. .' Tl hns open valley, watered by the Coyote.
years, and before the advent of the a postottice, one store, a Protestant copulation, uv.
MORA COUNTY'S FUTURE.
railroads caravans came from far and church, a mission school, and a saw
l.
near to secure wheat and other,
mill. 'At this point the main ioad to
Now is the time to settle in Mora
today
from
Even
'nroilucts.
Mora starts.
Population; 500.
couity. The building or Drancn rail25 to 50 wagons, loaded with agrleul-- .
Rito.de la Agua Negra is. fifteen roads Into the county will greatlymany
turul products, are on the road daily miles west of Mora arid ft. the center of
land values and will bring
from the Mora valley to Las' Vegas pr the best oat9 ' and potato producing opportunities for the establishment of
to Wagon Mound. Five acres produce valley .In tha county. It has two stores, new industries, tne aeveiopmem m in13.665 pounds of oats, or 85 bushels to a Protestant church, a Catholic church) tent resources, the building of. new
the ucre. - Potatoes yield from 3 to 5, una rroiesruni mission scnooi, towns and the growth' of the older
tons per acre. Mora county being one;
climate, its
settlements.' With its ideal undeveloped
of the few, parts of the southwest,
valley
Cebolla'
divided abundance, of water, Its
lies in a rich
where potatoes, are raiséd successfully.-IrrigationMora- valley by a .mountain resources, Mora county promises in tne
from
the
is Hot needed to raise crops range. A large reservoir supplies irH- - nBr future to become one of the most
The principal crops are wneat, oatsj gation water to tne many iertue iarms. densely populated and richest sections
alfalfa, corn, barley,' rye, potatoes,. and wheat, hay, and oats' being the prtncli of the great soutnwest.
vegetables. Horticulture Is a very sucr pal products. Population. 400. .. '
cessful pursuit. and the fruit raised
is situated five miles east
here will stand comparison, with that of Mora and Is supplied with water
ralseiT anywhere In the United States. irom tne Mora river.
js me neaa-- i
Its- flavor is, unsurpassed and In size quarters of the La Cueva 'Ranch Com-- i
V1
From the pany. A Catholic and a Protestant
CHURCHES.
and color It has no equal.;
..
valleys, 15.000 church and a Protestant
Mora, and adjoining
mission
Rev. Father
CHURCH
CATHOLIC
annually
areshipped
pounds of oats
school are maintained.
There are
Cellier, - pastor. ' Services nma
and about 2,000,000 pounds of corn. also two blacksmith shops at the place, Ant
monthly.
Notices oi aate oi aerviuo
Enough-wheis raised to supply and copulation. 600.
will be posted a week in advance. No
one modern
keep busy the year around
miles
east
Golondrinas
lies
thirteen
pastor
oi sick cuna.
grist Mora and fifteen miles west of Wa tify the
roller mill and six water-powmilis.
trous. The surrounding valley is watRev.
EPISCOPAL.
METHODIST
The homeseeeker can purchase land ered by the Mora and the Cebolla.
pastor. Services held in
already under cultivation at from $10 Farming and stock raising are the Grlmmel,
every
In
Sunday
to $40 per acre. Mora county produces principal industries. Alfalfa and other school house first
sugar beets very rich in saccharine hay, all kinds of cereals, legumes, and month. Sunday school every Sunday at
matter and yielding a heavy crop to fruits are the principal products. The 2.00 p. m.
the acre. The extraordinary purity of settlement has one store and a- pos

with but little labor and investment
of capital. Clay for.
red
and white sandstone, and limestone exist in large quantities and of commercial quality. Near Wagon Mount deposits of alum are reported.
THE STOCK INDUSTRY.
According to this year's assessment
the county has about 15,000 cattle,
sheep, and 3,000 goats. As a matter of fact these figures should e mul-- :
tlpliel at least by two. The wool pro- duced in the County amounts to about
750,000 pounds annually, and the cattle
shipped out annually total almost 83
many as the assessment credits the
countv with. It has an- Ideal range and
the raising and fattening of beer cattle
is one of the principal industries
around Wagon Mound,. Watrous, and
other settlements. The eastern portion
is devoted entirely to stock raising
The mesas support numerous flocks of
sheep and herds of cattle. This im
mense stock range is wen watered anu
has" good shelter in its breaks and
canons. The grass is very nutritious,
being black gramma and blue joint, and
in most years is cut for hay, yielding
as high as. two tons to the acre. For-- ,
tunes have been made in Mora county
by stock raising, and the man who posand
sesses capital, some experience
business ability can Invest money to
no better purpose than in this industry.
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CALLED

KING OF

0VP8.

Guest.
DO YOU KNOW
80 RUDE OF HIM.
think that I have the pieaa-or- o
'
WHAT WHITE LEAD 1ST
Beef . Bone and Vegetables ; Mak an
of the next dance? '
Ideal Combination.'
;
She You do.
.
Its Chief Use and a Method of Deter.
Now, what did she mean by that?
mining Good from Bad Explained.
After thoroughly washing In tepid Harvard Lampoon.
water a
beef shank Boup bone,
White Lead is the standard paint
place It In an eight-quakettle and
How's This?
material all over the world. It is made
cover with cold water, and when slow
W eflaf On Hundred Dolían Reward for any
of Catarrh that cannot be cured bj Hall's by corroding metallic lead into a white
ly boiling remove all scum.1 Add a cup sas
Catarrh Cura.
powder, through exposing it to the
T.3. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0.
of cold water, which will cause more
.We, tbe undersigned, bave known F. J. Cheney fumes of weak acetic acid and carbonic
scum to arise, and when clear cover tor
the lait 15 Tears, and believe blm perfectly honorable In all business transactions and financially acid gas; this powder is then ground
closely and allow to boll slowly two able
to carry out any obligation made by his Arm.
and mixed with linseed oil, making a
Waldimo, Kimnak & Marvin,
hours, adding water i occasionally,
Wholesale Uruwflsts, Toledo. 0. thick paste, in which form it is packed
Then add salt to taste, a large onion
HatTa Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
The
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of tne and sold for painting purposes.
cut In two, two large carrots cut directly
ystem. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 centa por painter thins it down to the proper
lengthwise in about six pieces each, Dottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Suit for constipation.
consistency for application by the ad
and a large cupful of best tomatoes-u- se
dition of more .linseed oil.
.. . ',.
the tomatoes as they come from
Couldn't Take the Case.
The above refers, of course, to pure,
the can, the thick part as well as the
"You'll have to send for another genuine White Lead only. Adulterated
Julce-a- nd
boll the whole until the doctor," said the one who had been
"Why won't you see. Herr Schmidt
and fake "White Lead," of which there
'
carrots are well done, when add a half called, after a glance at the patient.
;
:
Erna?" - "
are many brands on the market, is ;
any
teaspoonful of celery salt, and boll a
' "Am I so sick as that?" gasped the generally :
him
mamma,
I
endure
can't
VQ,
some Bort of composition
few minutes longer, then strain 'and sufferer.
Qnly think, the last time he
containing only a percentage of white more!
serve hot. A strip or two of the car"I don't know just how sick you lead; sometimes no White Lead at all; called he waved his handkerchief to.
rot can be served in each bowl if de- are," replied the man of medicine, in
me after leaving, and then"- such stuff, harytes or round rock,
- ;
sired, they being palatable so cooked "but I know you're the lawyer who
and then?"; ;:
chalk, and similar, cheap substances
and great complexion beautiflers. This
sneezed into it!" ..
he
"Then
me when I appeared are used to make bulk and imitate the
soup wljl be found most excellent for as an expert witness. My conscience appearance
of pure White Lead.
a weak stomach, or found most excel- won't let me kill you, and I'll be
'.Frozen Lambs,.-';':- ;;
There is, however, a positive test by
I
lent for anyone recovering from sick hanged if I want to cure you. Good-day.- " which
Bee
that pi domestic animals,
r Bill
the purity or Impurity of White
come
sheep
headache.
'
first as 'cold .resistors..
j
Lead may he proved or exposed, be
Sheep
have
for weeks buried in
lived
fore painting with it.
BUCKWHEAT CAKES FOR TWO.
snow. ..: :
GLAD TO HAVE HIM GO.
':r --.; ' .
flame "will Teduce
The blow-pipr Jill
They've
often- been frozen out
pure white lead to metallic lead... If
By Leaving a Starter, They Can Be
; t'i
though- - S;,
street,
Wall
in
Keeper
He
Thought
Had
a supposed white lead be thus tested
' Kept Going for
Several Weeks.
Visit from His Satanic Majesty.
Only
partially
to
lead,
and it
reduces
leaving a residue, it is proof that
One quart lukewarm
water, one
This Is not theonly age in which something else was there. . besides
tabléspoonful cornmeal, one teaspoonc ;
:;'
ful sugar, one-hal- f
.'
cake of compressed motor cars lave created excitement white lead.
yeast, one cupful buckwheat flour, one and disturbance. In 1802 such appariThe National Lead Company guar
I cupful white flour; let rise over night f tions, were few and far between; at antee all White Lead sold in packages
in morning add one teaspoonful salt present they are too frequent to at- bearing its "Dutch Boy Painter" trade- s
Leave
cupful of batter for tract attention. Mr. Joseph Hatton, in mark to prove absolutely pure tinder
test, and that you may
starter, and put in cool place until fol- "Old Lamps andi New," tells of the this blow-pip- e
lowing night, when- you repeat as be- fright caused by one of Trevithick's make 'jtbe test yourself in your own
fore, with the exception of the yeast steam locomotives, made to run on home, they will send freer upon
(which you do not need again), and unrailed roads in the early part of the
a blow-pipand everything else
necessary to make the test, together
the sugar. The second morning turn last century.
Now and then one of these extraor
out the batter, you want to use in anwith a valuable booklet on paint. Adother dish and add the salt and sugar dinary vehicles would he encountered, dress, National Lead Company, Wood-bridg- e
Building, New York.
and a pinch of soda. If anv of this snorting and puffing on the highway.
as the.
itrymea legarded-the.shatter is left do-nwith the-P
starter, as it is not good to keep after evil one in disguise.
One Woman's Wrongs.
One of the cars, coming to a toll
Mrs. Smallpurse (who found only a
the soda is in it.
By leaving a starter each time and gate, stopped for the gate to be few dimes in her husband's pockets
came hurrying that morning) I am just sick of this
doing as directed, these cakes can be opened. The
kept going for several weeks, but be out. He flung the gate open with plodding along year afieLaafrbyT
Tj
sure and not put in salt until just be- trembling hands, and teeth which
""something to make
fore baking, and they will alwayB be
money?
light
k The- driver áskea him how much toll
Mr. Smallpurse I, can't make any
This recipe Is suffloient fóíTwo peo- - there was to pay.
more than a living at my business, no
'
"0, nothing, dear .Mr. Satan, noth matter htiw hard rwork.' -Pie- - .
, ,
ing!" hastily assured the man. "Go
Mrs. Smallpurse Then do someHow many American women in
Chocolate Pie.
y
on as fast as ycu like; there's nothing thing else. Invent something. Any lonely homes
long for this
Bake a crust the same as for a
to pay." Youth's Companion.
blessing to come into their lives, and
American can invent.
pie, then fill with this mixMr. Smallpurse (some months after) to be able to utter these words, but
ture; Put one cup of milk with a
HAPPY OLD AGE
My dear, I've hit it, and I've got a because of some organic derangepinch of salt and a square and a half
ment this happiness is denied them.
patent. My fortune is made.
of grated chocolate into the double Most Likely to Follow Proper Eating
Mrs. Smallpurse (delighted) Isn't . Every woman interested in this
boiler. When hot stir In two level
subject should know that preparathat grand! What did you Invent?
tablespoonfulB of flour moistened to a
As old age advances, we require less
maternity is
Mr. Smallpurse I have invented a tion for healthy
paste with a little cold milk. Cook, food to replace waste, and food that barbed-wir- e
use of
the
by
accomplished
safety pocket for
stirring constantly until smooth and will not overtax the digestive organs,
New York Weekly.
thickened, then cook just ten minutes while supplying true nourishment.
longer. Mix the yolks of two eggs
Such an ideal food is found in Grape
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Important to Mothers.
with five tabléspoonful s sugar, and Nuts, made of whole wheat and barley
Examine carefully every bottle of
Mrs. Maggie Gilmer, of West
pour the hot mixture over them, stir- by long baking and action of diastase CASTORI A a safe and sure remedy for
S. G,writes to Mrs. Pinkham :
Union,
ring well. Return to the double boiler in the barley which changes the starch infants and children, and Bee that it
n
" I was greatly
in health
and cook two minutes, stirring con- into sugar.
Ttoopo rriA
from a weakness peculiar to my sex,
The phosphates also, placed up un Signature of
stantly. Cool, flavor with vanilla and
when Lydia E. Pinkham' s Vegetable
Compound was recommended to me. It
of the wheat, are in
cinnamon, put into the crust, bake ten der the bran-coa- t
not only restored me to perfect health,
but left out of In Use For Over iiO Years.
minutes, then, after cooling slightly, cluded in Grape-Nuts- ,
The Kind You Have Always Bought but to my delight I am a mother."
cover with a meringue made from the white flour. They are necessáry to
Mrs. Josephine Hall,of Bardstown,
whites of the eggs whipped stilt with the building of brain and nerve cells
A New Excuse.
Ky., writes:
"I have used Grape-Nuts,writes an
two tablespoonfuls sugar.. Set In a
"I suppose your husband is proud
"
" I was a very great sufferer from
Iowa man, "for 8 years and feel as good
cool oven to puff ancL color.
to contribute his share toward the female troubles, and my physician failed
and am stronger than I was ten years support of our beautiful library?"
to help me. Lydia E. Pinkham's VegeLamb Chops Broiled In Paper Cases. ago. I am over 74 years old, and atthe woman with table Compound not only restored roe
answered
"Yes,"
way
lamb
good
to
cook
Another
tend to my business every day.
slightly acid expression; "only to perfect health, but I am no w a proud
chops is to broil them in paper cases.
"Among my customers I meet a man the
InVin woa nnna inn Inriiintrlmifl in the mother.
.
In this way none of the juices escape, every day who is 92 years old and
temilted ta FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
a onfl nnw
and the chops will be found most de- WIUUlvO lilO gUUU liCCtllU (AS I.LIX3 UOO VI put in most of his time reading novels
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
licious and easily digested.- These are Grape-Nut- s
and Postum which he has,
Vegetable Compound, made
get his money's worth.
to
trying
and
especially good for thaxonvalescent
used for the last 5 years. He mixes
from roots and herbs, has been the
Washington Star.
Grape-Nutcut
an
inch
thick.
s
chops
says
they
Order the
with Postum and
standard remedy for female 4118
Butter sheets of white- letter paper go fine together.
Druggist's Generous Offer.
and has positively cured thousands of
"For many years before I began to
and do each chop up separately, fold
"I am sorry to disappoint you," said women who have been troubled with
,
I could not say that the
ing the paper at the ends in such a eat Grape-Nutsdruggist to the suitor for displacements, inflammation, ulceraway that the juices cannot run out I enjoyed life or knew what it was to hjs daughter's hand. "I can't let you tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,,
Place in the broiler and broil for 12 be able to say 'I am well.' I suffered have Amy because I've promised her periodic pains, backache, that bearing-or 15 minutes, turning often. Great greatly with constipation, now my hab- to the son of my partner. But I have down
feeling, flatulency, indigescare must be exercised or the paper its are as regular as ever in my life. five other daughters and give you tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
"Whenever I make extra effort I something just as good." '
will burn. Chops cooked in this way
Why don't you try it?
food and it just
will only be slightly brown. Remove depend on Grape-Nut- s
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
Never clothe yourself In the armor women to write her for advice.
them from the cases carefully, pour- fills the bill. .1 can think and write
of Independence, but rather cultivate She has guided thousands to
ing over them the Juice. Season with a greet deal easier."
"Thera's a Reason." Name given by the good-wil- l
of your fellowmen. It health. Address. Lynn, Mass.
salt at once. Creamed potatoes ara a
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read will enable your own nature to sacgood Accompaniment for thesei
W. N. U DENVER, NO. 13, 1908,
"The Road to Wellville," in skgs.
rifica on their behalf. Loth.
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Hispano Americano

DR. J. L. FLINT
Oficina en la casa vieja de John
Dougherty.
Mora, New Mexico.

'

"

PROFESIONALES "'

Periódico Senanal.
Publicado por la Compañía Publicista del Condado de Mora (Inc.).

J. J. BEH R,
TRAFICANTE EN

TR T .T BERGMANS. Oficina en su casa, cerca de la casa
.Mora, New Mexico.
de cortes.
-

BUSHKEVITZl. .Editor Principal
E. H. BIERNBAUM . . ,Editor Asistente

MERCANCIAS GENERALS,

A. S.

E. H. BIERNBAUM
Colector de deudas Darticulares.
Notario Público. Hace y . reconoce
toda clase de documentos e nipoie- PRECIO DE SUBSCRIPCION
año
Por un
$1.50 cas.
.'..JL.
Mora, New Mexico.
. . . .
Por seis meses
75
.50
Por cuatro meses
"
La subscripción deberá pagarse adeAbocado en lev. Practica en las
lantada.
cortes de los jueces de prueoas, cone
El Hispano Americano se envia á de comisionados de condado y cone
todas las estafetas, y tiene una circu- de jueces lie paz, y notarlo publico.
lación grande y creciente entre la
,A. W. WARREN
.gente inteligente y progresista del
Retratista y Carpintero.
sudoeste.
Mora, New Mexico.
Las leyes de los Estados Unidos requieren que cualquiera persona pagaCHAS. A. SPIESS
ra por un periódico mientras continúe
Abogado en ley. Practica en todas
tomándolo de la estafeta, aunque el las cortes del Territorio.
Su direc
tiempo por el cual se suscribió haya ción de estafeta es.
expirado.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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MADERA,

GRANO,

ZACATE

PRODUCTO DEL PAIZ

ESÍAFETER0,

GUADALUPITA,

Manufacturero
de todo clase de Madera

dicio.

Si los comunicados son muy
la redacción tomará lo más im
portante para publiccacionr
En politica este periódico será Republicano y defenderá sus principios.

B. DAVIS,

:

Territorial.
W. H.
Congreso.
George
Nathan
Wm. J.
:

Andrews

CHACON,

el

'

NEW

MEXICO.

EUGENIO ROMERO,

LAS

PRINCIPALES

NEGOCIOS
En: el Condado de Mora, N. Mex.-

COMERCIANTE GENERAL

.

DE

CASAS

Compramos Grano, Zacate y todo producto del paiz.
-

v

'

LANGE
Traficante en Mercancías Generales
Watrous, New Mexico

:
Curry Gobernador.
ANTONIO ARCHULETA
Jaffa Secretarlo.
Vinos, Cerbeza
en
Traficante
Mills Juez Superior.
Licores y Cigarros
, C WG. Ward Procurador.
,
Watrous-- , New Mexico
Secundino Romero Escribano de la
Corte.
RAFAEL ROMERA Y LOPEZ
nueño de Comercio y Cantina
Condado de Mora.
Lucero, New Mexico
Malaquia8 - Martinez Miembro del
Consejo.
E. H. Biernbaum Representante.
Traficante en Mercancías Generales
E. E. Studley Representante.
Estafetero
"
José Vibian Fresquez Juez de Prue
Chacon" New Mexico
'
bas.
'
Juan Navarro Escribano de Con THOS. J WALTON,
dado.
Propietario del
.
Hotel Walton.
Juan B. Martinez Alguacil Mayor,
Mora, N. Méx.
Charles U. Strong Tesorero y Col
lector.
HOTEL KOHN, .
Albino Martinez Asesor.
Acomodaciones de primera clase.
Ricardo Martinez Superintendente
Cuartos Limpios, -de Escuelas.
Razonables.
Precios
Alex. S. Bushkevitz Agrimensor.
Mora, N. Méx.
Juan de Mata Mares, Damaclo Tafoya, George V. Santistevan Comis
LOS HNOS. GANDERT,
ionados de condado.
Traficantes en
Precintos del Condado.
Mervancias Generales
Mora Roberto Romero, J. P.; Juan Madera y Grano, dueños de Cantina.
:
Holman, N. Méx.
Anto Guiterraz, S. A.
Cleveland Epifanlo Espinosa, J. P.;
Jacobo Pando, S. A.
Department of the Interior, 1
United tSateíi Land Office,
Guadalupita José de Jesus Torres,
Phivtnn N M.. March 19.' 1908.
J. P.; Plácido Jaramillo, S. A.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
tiled in this office by Josepti W) .1
Cherry Valley M. S.Wasson, J. P. been
contestant, aeainst Home
ninkpnimn
La Cueva Donaciano Gonzales, J. stead Kntry No. 15334, made Feb
ruary 20, 1ÍI07, for Wri y4 section ii,
P.; Luis Manzanares, S. A.
tnwnshln 19 N.. ranee 27 E.. by John
San José Manuel García, J. P.; L. Bloomer, contestee, in which it 1s alleged under date of February 18, 1908,
José Trinidad Martinez, S. A.
the said John u wioomer nas
that
wholly abandoned said tract, that he
Golondrinas Ed F. Jager, J. P.
has changed his residence therefrom
Otfaté Alejandro Mares, J. P.; Jul for more than six! months since making said entry, and next prior to the
ian Duran, S. A.
hereof, that the said tract ia not
Holman Francisco Salazar, J. P.; date
settled unon and cultivated by the said
party as required oy law, mat ne nas
Polrn T.iioorn S. A.
never cultivated said land nor resiaea
Wagon Mound Benito Vigil, J. P.
UDon same for the last six months past,
and
that the said alleged absence iron
P.
Garcia,
J.
Armenio Encarnación
the s(i Id land was not due to his em
J.
P.;
Pacheco,
Delfino
ployment
in the army, navy or marine
El Llano
corps of the United States as a private
Francisco Lopez, S. A.
soldier, ottlcer, seaman or marine dur
Chacon Juan P. Ortega, J. P.; Por ing the war with Spain or during any
other war In which the United States
Ario Pacheco, S. A.
may be engaged, said parties are here
P.;
J.
Trujillo,
by notified to appear, respond and offe;
Benigno
Abuelo
touching said allegation at 10
evidence
José U. Garcia, S. A.
o clock a. m. on May 4. imos. oetore a.
CloP.;
J.
Lobato,
S.
Bushkevitz, U. S. Commissioner at his
Cármen Jacobo
office In Roy, N. M., (and that final
dóves Vigil, S. A.
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
Corrlllera Eplfanlo Martinez, J. A.; m. on May 11, 1908; before) the Register
Receiver at the United States Land
and
Juan C. Blea, S. A.
Office in Clayton. N. M.
J.
P.;
Gonzales,
ne
i
Turquillc Marino
said contestant having in a
proper affidavit. .filed March 19. 1908.
Cesarlo Galléeos. S. A.
set forth facts which show that after
Gascon José H. Martinez, J. P.; due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, It la hereby
Aniceto C. Archuleta, S. A.
and directed that such notice
Roy Guadalupe Garcia, J. P.; Wm, ordered
be given by due and proper publication
A Brummaee.S. A.
E. W. FOX,
2
Register.
Watrous Francisco Gonzales, J. P,
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Abogado en ley. Practica en todas
las cortes de Nuevo México y en la
Corte Suprema del Territorio.
a
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Traficante en Mercancías Generales
Watrous, New Mexico

Delegado

DEL

LA CANTINA DEL RITO.

Abogado en ley. Practica en todas
las cortes del Territorio. Su dirección
de estafeta es.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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Comunicaciones se publicarán, pero
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mora, new mexico.

:;:

.

Daylight

.

IS OUR ONLY

Competitor

"

For stores, halls, homes, churches,
streets, etc. Brighter, whitep and.
cheaper than gas, electricity, ace- tylene or kerosene. No smoke, no
safe and guar. odor. Absolutely
anteed.
, Call or write for particulars.

.

.

i

THE-

-

National Arc Light Co.
P. O. Box
1750-175-

29
4

Denver, Colo.
Blake Street.
:

DIRECTORIO

CATOLICO.

.

f. Santa Rita (Lucero) Visita y

misa cada dos meses el primer miér
coles del mes.
fi.
Saerado Corazón (Llano del Coy
ote) Visita cada segundo martes del
mes.
7. San Rafael (La Cueva) Visita
y misa cada tres meses, el primer sábado del mes,
R
Santn Niño (Buena Vista) Vis
ita y misa cada segundo lunes del
mes.
9. San José (Cebollita) Visita y
misa cuatro veces al año.
in Nuestra Señora, del Carmel (El
Cármel) Visita y misa cada primer
martes' del mes. ..
11. San José (Ledoux) Visita y misa cada primer jueves del mes.
12. Santiago (de la Cebolla) Visita
y misa cada segundo viernes del mes.
13. Santo Niño (Montoso) Visita y
misa cada tres veces al año.
14. Laguna Negra, visita y misa
dos veces al año.
M5. San José (Cañoncito) Visita y
misa dos veces al año.-- .
Los feligreses Católicos de la parroquia de Mora están encarecidamente
o
requeridos de avisar al

Parroquia de Santa Gertrudis.
....Rev. C. Balland
Cura Párroco
Asistente. . .'. ..... . .Rev. Julio Balland
Cada Domingo,
Iglesia parroquial:
primera misa rezada á las 7:30; segunda misa cantada á las, 9:30 a. m.,
& las 4 p. m. rezo del rosario y bendi
ción del Santísimo. Desde las 8:30 hasta las 9:30 ense
ñanza de la doctrina Cristiana en la
iglesia, y después de la misa mayor,
sigue dandosa la misma enseñanza en
la sala de la escuela pública de las
niñas, excepto el Sábado. Durante
los días de la semana, la doctrina se
enseña todos los días en la sala de la
escuela pública después de la hora de
la escuela; la enseñanza es dada por
las hermanas de Loreto.
Capillas Administradas por el Cura
Párroco de Mora.
1
San Antonio (Cleveland) Visita
cada segundo Jueves del mes, y
misa.
UUUuiw
0
2. San Isidro (Holman) Visita cacapillas, si hay algún enfermo, en la
da segundo domingo del mes.
la
aproveche
que
se
para
3. San Antonio ÍE1 Rito. Chacon) vecindad,
Visita y misa cada tercer domingo ocasión de la visita.
'
En cada una de las capillas arriba
.
del mea.
4. Nuestra Señora
de Guadalupe monoinnnriaR la misa se celebrará á&
(Guadalupita) Visita y misa cada las 9 a. m. durante el Invierno y
las 8 durante el verano.
cuarto domingo del mes.
,

cura-párroc-

self to support in good faith at the ensuing election the Republican candiLAS TIENDAS- DES
date for delegate to Congress and the
A convention of the Republicans of nominees of the Republican party on
county ticket and vote for such
New Mexico is, hereby called to take the
(Signed)
candidates.
place and to be held at Silver City
at 2 o'clock p. m.. on the 21st day of
8. Blanks
for such declarations
March A. D. 1908; which convention
:
mora, nueva México.
shall
be caused to be printed and dis
is called for the purpose of selecting
six delegates and six alternates to rep- tributed in each precinct by the
d N-resent the Territory of New Mexico county committee and furnished at
at the national Republican convention, each precinct meeting for ubo by the
to be held at the City of Chicago, on voters.
'..
V'Son los. mas grandes comercios de abastos al por mayor o menor
9. When such
declarations have
June 16, 1908, whichi convention at
en el condado de Mora, listos a llenar ordenes pequeñas o grandes, y
made,
vote
been
of the person
the
Chicago has been called to be held for
en cualquiera cosa.
the purpose of nominating a candidate challenge! . shall be received and
for president and vice president of the counted. All unchallenged votes shall
United States for the Republican be received without making such
party.
Herramientas, Maderas, Grano, Zacate, Efectos, Secos, Nociones, Botas
10. Said declaration, when so made
'
y Zapatos, Sombreros, Modistería y Ropa.
The various counties are entitled to
representation at said convention to shall be returned by the chairman and
be held at Silver City, on the basis of secretary of the meeting, together with
COMPAREN NUESTROS EFECTOS Y PRECIOS.
;
one delegate for each one hundred the ballots, to the secretary of the
"
Podemos suplir a Vds. Hagan una prueba.
and fifty votes or fraction over seven county committee, and shall be pre
e
votes cast for the Republican served by him until after the terri
candidate
for delegate to Congress at torial and county conventions have
N. M.
the last election held November, 1906. been held for the use of said conventions, and by the county committee,
This is as follows:
Bernalillo, 14; Chaves, 3; Colfax, for any contest that may arise over
14; Dona Ana, 7; Eddy, 2; Grant, 5; the election of any delegate and Bhall
Guadalupe, 4; Lincoln, 4; Luna, 1; be permanently preserved.
11. The tellers
shall count the
McKlnley, 2; Mora, 7; Otero, 4; Quay,
votes
certify
and
the
results In writ
2; Rio Atrlba, 9; Roosevelt, 2; San
doval, 6; San Juan, 3; San Miguel, 13; ing to the chairman of the meeting,
Santa Fe, 9; Sierra, 3; Socorro, 11; and the delegates receiving the high-- '
Taos, 8; Torrance, 4; Union, 5; Val- est number of votes shall be declared
LA TIENDA QUE VENDE DE TODO.
elected by the chairman and shall be
encia, 11..
A meeting of the members of the recognized by any county convention
Territorial Republican Central " Com as the duly elected delegates to the
mittee Is also hereby called to meet at convention.
Esta casa que fué establecida hace más que 40 años, es aun la
12. The count of the votes shall be
Silver City upon'the 21st day of March,
tienda favorita del público; aquí siempre encontrarán efectos de verIn the usual way by tallying on
made
A.
D., 1908, at 10 o'clock, a. m., for the
dadero mérito, que sean de su gusto y que están marcados con sus
a sheet of paper, and the result, when "
purpose
of
considering
any contests
precios justos. En esta estación estamos mejor abas ecldos que nunca;
that might be presented before said summed up, shall be Bigned by the
mas del doble de efectos de donde escojer hay en esta tienda, que cualtellers. Such tally sheets shall be recommittee.
quiera otra; y todo lo que vendemos es absolutamente nuestro y de
The following rules for the govern turned together with the ballots and
último estilo. Aquí será Vd. tratado lo mejor posible y llevará lo más
othor papers ogether-required
to
--mentand régnlatión"óf precinct pri all
que sea dable por-sn
dinero.
teaTáTntesltBtealm"ac"en7"EüeS"'
be
returned.
maries have been adopted by the Ter
aquí se podrán comprar artículos para el verano ó invierno.
13. A certificate of election
shah
ritorial Republican committee for the
be made out in accordance with such
various counties in the Territory;
tally sheec, and the count thereon, and
1. The county committees shall üx
Toda clase de. Mercancías Grano, Zacate, Madera, Efectos Secos, Nosigned by the chairman and Secretary
the
time
of holding the pri
ciones, Botas y Zapatos, Sombreros y Ropa de Hombre y de Mujer
mary meetings in each precinct and of the meeting.
14. In cities and towns and villages
give six days' notice thereof by pub
which are incorporated the committee
llcation in some newspaper of general
shall fix the time for holding the meet
circulation published in the county,
ings from 1 p. m. to 7 p. m., or from
and by posting such notlceB by hand
p. m. to 9 p. m., and in such cases
bills in six different conspicuous
the
meeting shall be kept open for
places in each precinct. The precinct any person
claiming the right to vote
chairman shall call the meetings to at any time during
said hours. The
order and preside until the chairman hours herein provided may
be exTRAFICANTES EN
of the meeting shall be elected.
tended, but they shall not be lessened.
2. The time fixed in all precincts
'
H. O. BURSUM,
In the county outside of incorporated
Chairman Republican Central Com
cities, towns and villages, shall be at
mittee.
10 o'clock a. m. and the said meetings
MADERA, GRANO, ZACATE, ETC.
Attest:
shall be kept open a sufficient time for
" "i
C. V. SAFFORD, Secretary.
the orderly conduct of the business before same.
CONTEST NOTICE.
NEW MEXICO
LA CUEVA
Department of the
3. The place of each meeting shall
united states
be definitely located and shall be acClayton, N. M., February 25,
A sufficient, contest affidavit ,h a vino-cessible to the voters of the precinct.
been filed In this office by Robert D.
4. At or before the time when the Clemens, contestant, against homestead
entry No. 4784, made July 7, 1903, for SE
chairman of any meeting shall call the hi section
83. townshiD 21 N.. rune 27
E.,
by Mildred Vance, contestes, In which
same to order each faction in the preTraficante en
it is alleged under date of Novemcinct, if there be any, shall elect a ber 6, 1907, that the said Mildred Vanea
Is a minor and has never comnlled with
leader to act for It upon the floor.
MERCANCIAS GENERALES
the homesetad laws, in any way or man
mat sne nas no improvements of
5. Each leader so elected
Bhall ner, own
La tienda mas barata en la plaza.
her
and that she has abandoned
name one teller and one challenger.
same for more than six months last
past,
and
that the said alleged absence
6. The votes shall be taken by bal from
También es Propietario de
the said land was not due to her
lot, and the ballot deposited In a box employment In the army, navy or marine corps of the United States as a prior other proper feceptacle and shall vate soldier, officer, seaman or marine
LA CANTINA "AURORA"
during the war with Spain, or during
be preserved and returned with a cer- any other
war in which the United
Tiene siempre en mano los mejores vinos, Licores, Cigarros y Tabacos,
States may be engaged; said parties are
tificate
of
such
signed
election
by
the
como
en
plaza.
mas
reservado
aseado
la
nereoy
Es el lugar recreativo
notified to appear, respond, and
offer evidence touching said allegation
chairman and secretary.
, MORA, NEW MEXICO.
10 o'clock a. tn on April 22, 1908,
at
7. If any vote shall be challenged before ...lex S. Bushkevitz, tí. S. Comby either one of the challengers the missioner at his office in Roy. N. M..
(and that final hearing will be held at
voter, whose vote Is challenged, shall 10 o'clock a. m., on. April 29, 1908, before) the Register and Reoeiver at the
be .required to make a declaration In United States Land Office in Clayton, N.
M.
TRAFICANTE EN MERCANCIAS GENERALES
substance and effect as follows:
The said contestant having, In a
"I, the undersigned, do hereby de proper affidavit, filed February 25,
!
Efectos Secos, Abarrotes, Botas y Zapatos de la mejor calidad.
1908, set forth facts which show that
clare that I am a legally qualified vot after due diligence personal service of
Nuestros Precios competirán con cualesquier comercio. Compramos toda
notice can not be made, It Is hereer of this precinct and a member of this
by ordered and directed that such nopals.
ciase de productos del
,
be, given by due and proper publitice
Republican
party
the
in the territory
'
Háganos una visita y quedaran atisfechot.
of New Mexico, and a supporter of Its cation.
GEO. W. DETAMORE,
Receiver.
NEW MEXICO principles, and I do hereby pledge my
MORA
CALL

FOR REPUBLICAN TERRI
TORIAL CONVENTION.

-

Daniel Casidy e Hijos
..."'.;,','

y Daniel.Cüsidy,

Clevela'

Mercancías Generales,

.

Mora y Cleveland,

Joe,

larteo poippaoia

i

,

-t-

andr-plac-

MORA, NOTMEXICÓ

La Compañía del Rancho de La Cueva

'

MERCANCIAS GENERALES

a.

TIMOTEO SENA

JESUS MARIA SANCHEZ,

i

.

TABLE

DELICACIES

CULINARY HINTS THAT WILL BE
FOUND OF VALUE.

Just the Thing for an
Emergency Proper Way to Make
Pimento Salad For Custard
Dumplings.

Blmpla Dessert

A Simple Dessert

Put crackers

In

a deep dish, pour enough warm milk
over to cover them and when soaked,
which will be In about ten minutes,
sprinkle with sugar.
Cpver with
cream and garnish with preserved
peaches, pears or quinces.
Pimento Salad. Drain the contenta
of a small can of red peppers, after
drying them In a cloth, slice in rings,
cut fine an equal amount of celery,
and mix; add one teacup of tiny balls
made from cream cheese, which
Bhould be rolled in fine cracker crumbs.
eggs
Rub the yolks of two hard-boileto a paste with the oil drained from
the peppers. Rub the salad bowl with
garlic and put in the salad, over which
pour a good French dressing. Serve
on crisp lettuce leaves.
Tomato Relish. Take ripe but firm
tomatoes, one for each person, scoop
out the heart, and drop into each tomato a raw egg. Sprinkle with salt,
pepper, paprika, and Just a dash of
.
tTT
t.1
i
sauce;. utii a
yvuruetjiersuire
chopped
onions,
each of
erreen tienner and hacon or ham. Put
.Into oven and bake until egg Is Arm.
' Serve with - bread and
butter " Sandwiches or buttered toast You will
find this a most tempting breakfast
d

dish.-

-

.

A REMARKABLE MAN,

Active and Bright, Though Almost
.
Centenarian.

Strenuous Method of 8avlng Life.
Two officers who were hunting
wolves on the Dry mountain In Central Servia lost their way in a fog.
After wandering for 14 hours one of
them lay down in the snow and speedily became unconscious.
His comrade
bound tim with cords, placed him
in a sitting position and then rolled
him down the mountain. He glided
down the slope at terrific speed and
reached the bottom safely, being found
an hour later in an exhausted condition by a peasant He Is now In the
hospital being treated for the lacera"
tlons he received in bumping over tho
rocks during his descent. His companion is unhurt

a

Shepard Kollock, of 44 Wallace St,
Red Bank, N. J., Is a remarkable man
at the age of 98.
For 40 years he was
a victim of kidney
troubles and doctors
said he would never
be cured. ."I was
trying everything,"
says Mr. Kollock,
"but my back was lame and weak,'
and every exertion sent a sharp
twinge through me. I had to get up
several times each night and the kidney secretions contained a heavy sediment
Recently I began using Doan's
Kidney Pills, with fine results. They
have given' me entire relief."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box
Foster-Milbur- a
Co., Buffalo, ".N." T.
.

Origin of the Elevator.- The elevator originated in Central
Europe. The earliest mention of the
elevator Is made in a letter of Napoleon I. addressed to his wife, Archduchess Maria Louise. He writes to
her that when in Schoenbrunn, then
the summer; residence of the Austrlad
emperor, near Vienna, he used - the
'chaise volante" (flying chair) in that
castle which bad been constructed for
Empress Maria Theresa. It consisted
of a small, square room, sumptuously
furnished with hangings of red Bilk
and suspended by strong ropes with
counter weIghjtsl.fiotbatJtcouldJ)e.
pulled up or let down with great ease
in a shaft built for the purpose
about 1760.

V

salt and a cupful of currants or raisins. Use flour enough to roll and
flavor with a little grated nutmeg.
Potato Mayonnaise. Remove and
mash the Inside of a small potato, add
one teaspoonful each of mustard, salt
and powdered sugar, add one
of vinegar and rub the mixture through a sieve. Add slowly
s
of a cupful of oil and anBy
other tablespoonful of vinegar.
the taste one would hardly realize that
eggs were not used in the making.
Indian Pudding. Wet six
of Indian meal with enough
milk to moisten. Add to one cupful
of hot milk, and cook until It thickens.
Add one cupful of molasses, one quart
of milk and salt to taste, stir well,
pour into buttered baking dish and
bake in a moderate oven three hours.
To two
Indian Rice Pudding.
quarts of milk add two tablespoonfuls
f
of a cupful
of uncooked rice,
of a cupof molasses and
of a
ful of molasses and
teaspoonful ' of salt. Bake in a buttered dish in a slow oven four or five
hours, stirring occasionally.
table-spoonf-

three-fourth-

table-spoonfu- ls

one-hal-

one-fourt- h

one-fourt- h

Cheese Pudding.
A delicious cheese pudding is made
t
loaf of baker's
from one
bread with a half pound of good
cheese about the strength of that
used in making Welsh rarebit. Cut oft
the hard crusts of the bread, slice and
butter, laying slices loosely in the baking dish with alternate layers of
cheese, cut in thin slices. Beat one
egg and add a quart of milk with a
pinch of salt
Pour this mixture over bread and
cheese and let it soak until every slice
is moistened. Bake 35 to 45 minutes
until brown on top as in bread pud
ding. Serve on hot plates and Quickly. The hotter the better.
five-cen-

VER

PILLS.

They also reliare Día
tress from Dyspepsia), 1
digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect íes
edy for Dlislness, Ka
sea, Drowsiness, Bat
Taste In the Mouth, Coated Tongue, Fain In tas

JSlde,

They regulate the Bowels.

TORPID

LITIS.

Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
Signature

CARTEfiS
nhTTLE

Fac-Simi- le

jIVER
JIpiLls.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

hotsweating, callous, and swollen, aching
feet. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25c. Don't
accept any substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

jf

Bulgarians' Healthful Diet.
In Bulgaria the chief article of food
is sour milk made Into zoghurt On
this diet' the people jive to a rare old
age.
,
i

'

ry'i

The damage caused by rust is more
to be feared than the wear and tear
pf work. Hallburton. V

are the best known and
the mostrellnbleBeedH ernwn.
Every packngehas behind It the reputation
of a house whose business standards are the
highest in the trade.

He surely is In want of another's
patience who has none of his own.
;
Lavater..

Ferry's 1908 Eeed Annual will be mailed FRES
to all applicants. It contain, colored plate., mm
engraTlnir,and
price. and directions
for planting oyer la varieties of Vegetable aod
Flower oeeda. Invaluable to all. Send for
; D. M. FERRY
CO., Detroit, Miera

.

a

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE.
From October to May, Colds lire the most fre- canse oí Headache. LAXATIVE BROMO
Unent
removes eauae. S.W.UroTeon box '5a

.

Custard Dumplings. Take six stale
buns, grate crust from buns, mix with
sugar and cinnamon. Then make a
boiled custard, soak buns In custard
one hour, then fry in hot lard. When
a nice brown roll in the crumbs, sugar
and cinnamon. . If buns are large cut
In two. Sauce. One pint sweet cider,
sweeten to taste, slice of lemon, add
a little thickening, boll and pour over
buns. Serve warm.
Currant Cookies. Take one cunful
of sugar, add one cupful of lard, one
teaspoonful of soda dissolved In one

OlTTLE

is a certain cure for

Foot-Eas- e

Positively cared bjr
these Little Pills.

CARTERS

'

It Cures While. You Walk.

Allen's

SICK HEADACHE

BOY PAINTER

I

&gjs

STANDS FOR

I

PAIQUALITYg

DEEP CRACKS FROM ECZEMA
PILES CUBED IX 6 TO 11 DATS.

1

PAZO OINTMENT la guaranteed to cure any ease

Could Lay Slate-PencIn One
Itching, Blind,' Bleeding or Protruding Piles In
Hands of
6 to U day. or money refunded. 60c.
in Dreadful State Permanent J
il

JCj

THE DUTCH Y

For rjls "Animated Nature."'
got 14,600 for his "Ani; Goldsmith
mated Nature."- -

I

ITISFOUNDONLYOHSjp

V PUREWMTE

LEAD

HJIIgI

Cure In Cutlcura.
Fancy prices please the seller more
MADE BY
iM
"I had eczema on my hands for thaii the buyer, ;
LD DUTCH
about seven years and during .that
time I had used several
remMrs. Window's Soothing Syrup.
Por children teething, .often, the gura., reduce h
edies, together with physicians' and Aammatloa,
allay, pain, euro, wind oollu. 39c a bottle.
druggists' prescriptions.
The disease
was so bad on my hands that I could
Many a man gets left by sticking
Widen t. Colea, Patent Attoto
nev. Wanhinirtan. n ft ÍAut
PATENTS free,
:: ...
lay a slate-pencin one. of the cracks to the right i
Xernulow. Highest ret
and a rule placed across the hand
would not touch the pencil.. . I kept
using remedy after remedy, and while
some gave partial relief, none relieved
as much as did the flftst box of Cutlit
cura Ointment I made a purchase of
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment and my
hands were perfectly cured after two
boxes of Cutlcura Ointment and one
IT IS WONDERFUL HOW QUICKLY THE
cake of Cutlcura Soap were used. W.
PAIN AND STIFFNESS CO WHEN YOU USB
H. Dean, Newark, Del., Mar. 28, 1907."
d

.

;

Iaw

r

On the Judges.
A celebrated Scottish lawyer had to

it's

All Right, Then.

She You have kissed other sir's,
haven't you?
He Yes; but no one that you knor.
Harper's Weekly.

OUCH"

OH, MY BACK

OIL

S-JACOBS

address the Caledonian equivalent of
our supreme court. His "pleading" occupied an entire day. After seven
hours of almost continuous oratory he
went home, at supper and was asked
to conduct family worship. As he wag
exhausted his devotions were brief.
"I am ashamed of ye," said the old
mother. "To think ye could talk for
seeven hoors up at the court and dismiss your Maker In seeven minutes."
"Ay, verra true," was the reply, "but
ye maun mind that the Lord isna sae
dull in the uptak as thae judge- bodies."
Billion Dollar Grass.
Most remarkable Brass of the century
Good for three rousing crops annually.
One Iowa farmer on 100 acres sold
worth of seed and had 300 tons of
hay besides. It is immense. Do try it.
Fob 10c and this notice
send to the John A. Snlzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., to pay postage, etc.. ana
they will mail you trie only original seed
catalog published in America with samples of Billion Dollar Grass, Macaroni
Wheat, the sly miller mixer, Sainfoin the
dry soil luxuriator. Victoria Rape, the 20c
a ton green food producer, Silver King
Barley yielding 173 bu. per acre, etc., etc.,
etc.
And if vou send 14c we will add a pack
age of new farm seed never before sen.
by you. John A. salzer beed to., La
Crosse, Wis. K. & W.

OA
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THIS WELL-TRIEREMEDY FILLS
- 2Sc.-i-

4U

OLD-TIM-

THE

DRUGGISTS.

BILL

BOo.

CONQUERS
PAIN

tw

SHOES AT ALL
PRICES. FOR EVERY
MEMBER OFTHE FAMILY.
MEN, BOYS, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN.
w-- L

.

mor
man'a$2.60,$3.00 and $3.60 ahoea K
tnan,
In
manufactura
res
W60 world, baeauam they hold their
ahapo. fit baiter, wear longar. and
arm of greater value than any other
HMH
ahoea
ha world
W.

L

SH9l

malla

hit

DOUfflaS

$4 3nd $S

ta.da.
8hn f!nnr.i

Gill Frforn

f7,

Ra Fn,t,ll0H

toor
Vfett
An,

DrU0

)

jW! k Dongla. name snd prloe li .temped on bottom. Tnk Jfa 8nbtltue.
Lí1.08 de8l"ü wrywliere. Shoes mailed from factory to any part of the world. lUo..
Catalog
to any addren.
W. 1 Jto VGlAS, Jlrocktoa, Mass.

nSTíiJ1'?
ÜS.Íi

I0?'

WEAR SHIELD BRAND SHOES

. '
í
" .
The- Womnnm
i
w..B,o
patent
uuiier ciegunt
leather trimmed fine kid vamps easy as a slipper.T
. ...
i Príem., Í.1 (1(1
i
us.
i, uult nv, ucaicra dSK

jil

ELLET-KENDAI- X

SHOE CO. MFCS.

Kansas City, Mo.

-

TtaTNMtMfe

teut.on
than at any former time
i n account of its agricultural possibil
t.ics. Home3eekers are going to the
territory In great numbers, taking up
ind purchasing large areas of land and
building new agricultural .communities
of considerable Importance.

Sheep ana

y

Go

to the Land of Sunshine

MEXICO FOR THE SETTLER AND THE IMMIGRANT.
THE PUBLIC LANDS AND THE LAWS UNDER WHICH THEY CAN
BE OBTAINED.
GENERAL INFORMATION FOR THE HOMESEEKER.

A GUIDE TO NEW

New Mexico, the "Land of Sunshine and of great promise," as, din-ing the past few years received more

1

attention in the eastern newspaper.!
r.nd magazines, as to its products, i us
possibilities in the way of agricultural
pursuits, and of its healthful and unsurpassed climate for the health-seeker- .

ing a stream ol water to it, or otner-wls- e
making It subject to irrigation, a
map of the land with the proposed
ditch or means of water supply, should
be made sjiowlng the source from
which the supply is to be drawn. An
application with accompanying map
should be made before the same, officers as in the case of a homestead
entry, and 5 cents per acre paid as
the flrst installment on the price. , At
the end of one year proof must be
made In the general land office of the
expenditure of a sum equal to $1 per
rere in reclaiming and Improving the
land. At the end., of the second and
third years similar proof must be
made. At the end of the fourth year,
by the payment of $1 per acrei tltlo
can be secured to the tract, which will
then stand the enryman $4.25, per
acre, all but $1.25 per acre having been
expended (or supposedly expended) In
improvements looking to the redemption of the Isnd.
Persons desiring to take advantage
cf the homestead or desert land act,
i hould
call on some reliable persons
such ás county 'surveyor or the the
United States Court commissioner
who have complete plats and records
of all vacant lands,-whicare. subject
to entry; also it would be advisable
for every person to get the land sur
veyed, the cost of a reliable survey of
a claim is $10 for a homestead and $15
for a desert.

Rainfall.

f

'

:

The eountry about Roy, located in
traverses the north-eistethe rainbelt,-whicpart, the average annual rainIn "the last
fall is eighteen Inches.
two years it Is reported that the rainfall was close to twenty-fiv- e
inches.
The Soil.
The soil of the valleys of the vicinity of Roy is superior In productive
capabilities to the alluvial soil of the

Goa.cs.

The ancient inhabitants of New Mexico were a pastoral people they pos--- ,
sessed large flocks. It would ' seem
from this that sheep were "native and
to the manor born." At any rale, the
territory, undeveloped, as it is, boasts
of more sheep &nd goats . than any
other state or territory, In the Union.
It is estimated that $5.000100 sheep
and 250,000 Angora goals are now
owned within the territory. Tne wool,
clip of 1902 amounted to 22,000;0OO
pounds.
Shipments to the mutton
market reached the 500,000 figure and
brought 3 cents- per pound. Every
county has its quota of sheep, ranging
from 40,000 to 200,000 head. The best
sheep ranges aro on the mesas and In
the foothills, where the rainfall averages from fifteen to twenty Inches
sufficient to keen the grass in condition
the year round. Little care is necessary In the line of feeding, a change of
location alone boing essential' when
the pasture becomes exhausted.

The day of development of in
activity, is at hand li
dustrial
prairie states.
northwestern
ThJ
New Mexico.
The crops are. not seriously troubled
dawn of a new era is break
by
'or' fungus dis- lng. Ideal climate, natural beauty
Much
dry climate
sunshine
and
3ases.
country, wid
l
of the
prevent the growth of fungi and, there
range of crops, without irrigation,
ore, these are not likely to become
combine to make here a second Kantroublesome.
The insect pests that
heretofore
sas. Immense ranches,
Climate.
found their way here seem to bt
have
only grazing lands for the great herds
easily
juite
by proper treatcontrolled
an'e-lopproperties of New
The
healthful
of wild buffalo, cattle, horses and
ment.
;
Mexico's climate have.already been too
are now being broken up in'o
widely advertised to need repetition
farms for extensive farming, fruit raisSubterranean Water Supply.'
here. Roy is no exception to the gening and truck gardening.
A large per cent, of the valley sureral rule. On accouut of its altitude,
Surrounding Roy on all sides, within
face of the country surrounding Roy there are ho extremes of temperature.-- '
a radius of 50 miles, are thousands oi
Is underlaid with strata of water-bea-r
The summers never become uncomacres of rich, fertile, free governnienc
Ing rock,- composed of lcose sand in
fortably hot, and the winters are exland, land which, with the combinamost cases, but abundant water has
ceptionally mild. Rainfall The rection of brains and brawn to till it, can
oeen found In limestone formation's
results,
in
yield
to
be made
bountiful
ords of the United States Weather Buiho. " These "water- - deposits" are at reau' Service give" the average annual
the way of crops. Immigrants arpresent of unknown extent, but It is
rainfall, covering' a period of twelve:
rive daily, and none leave without flrst
Delieved that they underlie most of the
vayears for this section of New Mexico
entering a claim of 160 acres of the
arable surface of the territory. One as eighteen inches,
purgovernment
other
but In the last three
cant
land and
unusual feature is they lie very near years
the average rainfall, has been,
chase.
the surface, and well3 from ten to over twenty-on'
' ,1; '
inches.
The regulations governing the" acquiIn depth reach an appar-sntlfeet
forty
sition of United States government
That climate may become a valuable
inexhaustible reservoir.
land for farming purposes are in subasset in the Btock .of the resources of a
stances as follows: The applicant
country is no longer a question. Health
Fruit.
Roy, Mc- -i County, New Mexico.
must be a citizen of. the United States,
18 tilo uue ucuuauic uiuig m mu.
rwi
In pessing on the productiveness of
Roy, Mora county, New Mexico, is a
either native or naturalized; must bo
men will sacrifice all else, even
health
in the vicinity of Roy we
soil
the
years of age and lively little town on the Dawson
over twenty-onrisking of life Itself. For with- not do justice to it without a to the
i.f ticolth Uto la nnt ninrth thfl llvtnfi- - "
either unmarried or the head cf a fam- branch of the Great El Paso & Southmention of the famous Orchard ranch,
ily, and must not have previously western railway system, which, con
A healthful cllmáte, then, is what a,
by the Mills Ranch Resort Comowned
iarge majority of the race is. looking
used his right of entry. The tract se- nects with the Rock Island railroad at
pany, locited'fti the Red River canon,
lected must be examined and affidavit Tucumcari, the much advertised town,
for.
twelve miles northwest of Roy. Tins
made that it is not of a mineral char- which.Js only 6$ miles from this point.
apples,
At a Health Resort.
large orchard consists of
acter. There are two laws now in ef- The town commenced with the build
nectaa
pear3.jora?Jgrana.tes,.
peaches,
fect under which an applicant may ing of the Dawson railway, which ends
It Is not the purpose of this paper
rines, ' grape;, plums, strawberries,
tnake entry for farming purposes, the at the famous coal camp called Daw
exploit New Mexico as a health reto
cherries, apricots and ether small
homestead law and the desert land son, New Mexico, 70 miles from this
only so far as the conditions of
sort,
'
raised on this ranch
joint. The town has about 300 inhab- fruits. The fruit
act.
tend to affect the agricultural
climate
is of the. highest quality it Is 'the
prospects. But there
A homestead entry may be made itants, founded by the Ro Bros, in
industrial
and
boast of the management that no
by any person "having the qualifica- the year 1903. It has the necessary
thousands who are seeking pew
are
wormy fruit has ever been .discovered
tions as above stated, for a tract of business houses for Its present slae,
homes or chances of investment where
on the ranch, and crops are abundant
not more than 160 acres. Application bat requires many more, as the immi'health
Is the chief object in view.
every year. This great orchard was
may be made at the local land office gration movement progresses anJ
under irrigation, but owing to a wash...Market.
or to a United States commissioner or popuniatfon increases.
out on the river two years ago, it lias
county
county
in
where
the
clerk
the
All country products can readily be
been Impossible to irrigate, but the
the land is situated. The fees are as
Churches. '
at Roy, where the best ol
neverthe
marketed
diminished
not
crops have
within
the
land
For
follows:
prices are obtained. Good butter has
A large Catholic church is now near- - less.
railroad limits, $22 for 1G0 acres, ing completion. Other :SelIgious or
never sold for less than 25 cents pei
L!v
Stock Industry.
$11 for 80 acres, and $8 for 40 acres. ganizations- - hold services in the
and eggs are at a good demand
found,
New Mexico always will be a cattle ' i n r
' '
. A
Outside of the railroad limits the fee?
a
house.
HI
;.'
00 eeuiB per uuzeu, tuc avcuiga up
Vthool
country.' The high mesas and. foothills
iare $16 for 160 acres, $8 for 80 acres
ing 35 to 40 cents respectively. In
'
School House.
with their luxuriant grass; the mild
and $6.50 for 40 acres. The applicant
I
.1.
U. yucc
couiyuriauii 1iu me
iubi buuii
must state his full name and the place
educa climate and the natural protection commodities bring, the producer prices
The town has an
high: altitude and
e
of his actual residence and the
It Is a beautiful from slorms; the
tional Institution.
of merchandise are very low, all goods
address to which notices regard- stone structure consisting of three pure air, which develop great Jang' and being sold by local merchants on the
ing his application may be sent. The rooms and a library. Three teachers feeding capacity in the herds, and the ame basis the same goods are sold in
wunderf-- 1 capacity
'
applicant must establish his residence ire employed regularly
Much credit valleys with their
the East,
other
and
alialfa
of
production
for
the
in a house upon the land selected
s due to William C. Roy and the writer
k
How Reached.
plants for "finishing" for the
within six months of the date of ap
nd Dublisher for providing for the forage
of
New
territory
to
securi 'own the best school house building in market, make the
plication, and must, in order
Roy may be reached by either the
Mexico i veritable paradise for live
a patent, reside on and cultivate the the country.
Rock Island, which makes close constock meti.
flinie for five years, or should lrewlsh
nection with the El Paso Southwestern
Resources.
The cattle interest Is yet In its in
to commute by paying the price in
Tucumcari, New Mexico, or the
at
The natural resources of New Mex-.c- fancy. Conservative estimates place
pash, he can do so after a resident
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, whict
may be embraced under the follow- the number of head at 1,250,000, a
and cultivation of fourteen months.
makes close connection at French, New
Agricultural, mineral, small proportion of what the territory
Before, however, a patent is issued the ,ng heads:
Mexico. The following very low
is capable of sustaining. The trouble
homesteader must make final proof of grazing, timber and climatic.
rates are offered by ; these
of
lias heretofore been the peces-it- y
his resident and his compliance with
roads: From Kansas City and St.
Agriculture.
shipping the uafinis'.ied pro.luct east
Hie law in other respects. This must
Louis return trip tickets direct to Roy
The mainstay of a country is Its ag to be prepared fcr the market. This are sold for $20. Fom Chicago round
be u;on the testimony of two wit
will be remedied in a few years when trln Vinmnappkera' tickets Are sold for
nesses, after due publication of the ricultural resources.
It la the tiller of the soil who sup the valley lands supplement with their $25. Tickets are for sale on; the flrst
time when said proof is to be offered.
Under the desert land act additional ports the race and produces the ma c;ops of corn, alfalfa, sorshum and and third Tuesdays of each month. For
land to the extent of 320 acres may be terial for commercial development and kaiflr corn the grosses of the uplands further" Information inquire .of.'- your
in the production of iat catile ready for agent
secured as follows: If a tract be found national prosperity.
..f..:'
New Mexico is attracting mora at Un hlook.
can be made productive by lead
semi-tropica-

,

either-insectp'est-
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A. 3. BUSHKEVITZ,

.

F. A. ROY,

V. 8. BUSHKEVITZ,

Vice Pres. and Treasurer.
Roy, New Mexico.

President and Secretary,
Roy, New Mexico.

uv
Eastern Representative,
Lemont,

IWB$M

He

III.

bOn

Land Locators anU Surveyors
reliable information as to vacant iands, all surveys and
obtain
can
Homeseekers
descriptions guaranteed tó be correct or money refunded.
-

Daily and weekly reports are received of all the doings at the District land office
as to all classes of entries made and contests filed.

Real Estate Bought and. Sold
CALL AND LIST YOUR PROPERTIES

REAL ESTATE
- IN VES TMENT S
AND LOANS
Our president is also an official county surveyor of Mora
county, with an experience of twelve years in this county, which
is the only reliable and correct work protected by the laws of the
t
territory, besides guaranteed by himself.
He is also a United States Commissioner, before whom land
filings can be made, as well as final proofs and contests heard;
andmanaging editor of the
We buy and sell land, scrip, soldiers' additional homestead
;
rights, patented claims, etc.
We are in position to give you the very best information
as to bargains on anykind of real estate or business that you may
'

Spanish-America-

COLLECTION

AND

n.

want to buy or rent. Our listings are complete in all kinds of
choice properties. Mr. P. A. Roy is the founder of our town and
pioneer settler of this county, president of the Roy Land and
Livestock Company, owner of Roy townsite, president Roy Trust
and Savings Bank and Mora County Publishing Company, and
many thousands of acres of patented land. By dealing with us
you deal with a reliable firm.
Our office is in charge of Miss Jessie Crouse, assistant secretary. Patrons are invited to make it their headquarters while in
town. We have our own conveyances to haul people out to see the
lands.
.
Rates reasonable. Courteous treatment.

LAW BUREAU LAND

MATTERS A SPECIALTY

We can also serve you with a Complete
Abstract of Mora County.

ROY, MORA COUNTY,
BRANCH OFFICES t

A. A. BERENTZ, MUSTENO

NEW MEXICO
J. B. CARSON, SOLANO

NOTICP FOI

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,!
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,V
February 19, 1908.J
Notice is hereby given that Abellna
Martinez, of Wagon Mound, N. M.. has
tiled Aotlce of his Intention to make
final live year proof in support of his
.claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 6148,
made January 23, 1901, for the & Ms
SB-t- t,
SB
SW
, lot 4,
section 19,
township 20 N., range 24 E., and that
said proof will be made before J. R.
Aguilar, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
Wagon Mound, N. M., on April 10, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence
upon,
and cultivatiqn ofi the land, viz:
Jose L Martinez, Rufino Bueno, Pedro Martinez, Adelina P. Martinez, all
of Wagon Mound, N. M.
..

.

MANUEL. R. OTERO,

Register.

..

-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,')

Land

Office

at Santa Fe,
February

N. M
24, 1908.

j

Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Trinidad Vigil, of Wagon Mound, N. M.,
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 6584, made September 27, 1901, for
SB
the S
section 35, township 20
N.. range 24 E..- and that said proof
will be made before J. R. Aguilar, U.
S. Court Commissioner,
at Wagon
Mound, N. M., on April 10, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Hermenegildo Vigil, Tomas Montano,
Entimio Sqndoval, Laureano Bernal, all
of Wagon Mound, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,

GO TO

ubiiu umce at uiayton, N. M.
Februapy 14, 1908

Notion

The Legal Tender

rylvan V 1 Tn
T
Evans of Roy, N. M., has filed notloe
i i,. o iiii.ciii.iuii iu mane nnai commuIn llAror-i-

tation proof in support of his claim
via. Homestead Entry No. 6384, made
April 23, 1904, for the E
NE , NW
V NE Vi, section 20, SE
secSE
tion 17. tnwnnhln 9.n M rano-- oft n
and that said proof will be made
W. H. Wilcox, Ü. S. Court Com.,
at his office in Roy, N. M., on March 28,
.
.
Ha nnmaa tha fntlAnrln
nilUQOQCS LU
iiiiuniiiQ
rtrnve his pnnHnimno
vaaMnn.
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
erman (ioodman, Leslie E.
Pablo Branch, Frank A. Roy.
all of Roy, N. M.
.
EDWARD W. FOX
Register.

P.

Fop

bo-fo- re

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Denartmpnt nf tha Interior,

H.

FOSTER

SON, Props.
Liquors 6c Cigars

Sc

the Best Wines,

The Best Imported and Domestic Liquors and
Cigars. Courteous Attention
Given All Customers

Roy Trust and Savings BanK

1

M l
at uiayion, TJ iano
VaTiritaitif
i
tlAmhv irltron thn
Inés Arguello, of Albert, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 3335,
made November 26, 1901, for the SW y.
NW V. W U. SW U
oHn a Kwr i7
NW
section 9, township 20 N., range
m
aim inac saia proor win oe
made before W. H. Wilcox, U. S. Court
Com.. Ht his nffln In Pnv TJ Ut
March 28, 1908;
lie names the following' witnesses to
prove his continuous, residence
upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
..
JASO
AfOMialln Uannnl
Severo Belarde, Jose Rumaldo Sandoval,
uauKi vjuiuB

I

NOtlPfi

IS

CAPITAL, $15,000.00

PAID-U- P

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

'Frank

A. Roy, President.

'

William

11

'

C.

Dr. F. B. Evans, Vice President.
'

Roy, Cashier.

;

-

-

;

!.:

W; F. Buchanan and Ignacio Maestas.

EDWARD W. FOX,

Register.

Barter Shop

Ron

MILLARD ALD RIDGE, Prop.

"We

CONTEST NOTICE.

Department of the Interior,!
United States Land Office,
Clayton, N. M., February 12, 1908.J
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Austin Har-macontestant, against
entry No. 6458, made July homestead
1. 1904, for N
SE y4 and SE
SE
section 7,
and SW y SW
section 8, township ?0
N., range 27 E., by unknown heirs of
Ruperto Martine, contestee, in which it
is alleged under date of November 19,
1907, that the said Ruperto Martinez,
deceased, has no legal heirs to my
knowledge also he has never complied
with the homestead laws as to residence, prior to his death, which was
about two years ago, that the said entry was fraudulent in its inception as
he entered same for another person and
not for himself, and that the Baid alleged absence from the said land was
Tiofdue His employmehfrin"'the army,
navy ur murine corps or me united
States as a private soldier, officer, seaman or marine during the war with
Spain, or during any other war in
which the United States may be engaged, said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a.
m. on April 2, 1908, before Alex S.
Bushkevitz, U, S. Commissioner at his
office in Roy, N. M., .(and that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m.
on April 9, 1908, before) the Register
and Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having, In a
proper affidavit, filed February 12 1908,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not he made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be
given by due and proper publication.

do general banking business.

conservative, and our
proof

of the modern kind.

Our business methods are

vaults are

safes-an-

bothWglar and

fire

We solicit your patronage.

n,

Call and Get a Good,
Clean Shave
Hair Cutting a Specialty.
In the Floernhelm Mer. Co. Bldg.
Agency for the Stenm Laundry,

Roy Meat Market
DEALER IN

AH Kinds of

Fresh

and Smoked Meats,,
JOHN SCHNIEDER, Prop.

ROY.

NEW MEXICO

-

IM44

&

60 YEARS'

f EXPERIENCE

JOHN W. TYLER, Proprietor
- Dealer in

N,A

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights &c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description ma?
quicklT ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.
Patenta taken through Munn A Co. receive.
tpecial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American
Largest
of any sclentltto journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, IU gold by all newsdenlera.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly.

MUNN

&Co.361Bd

Branch Office,

625

New York

F SU Washluuton,

D. C.

OSTEOPATH

We will meet all

competí-- ,

tion, both in prices and grades.

:

for business. On the west side of track.

Roy, Mora Co., New Mexico
?4

SPECIALIST IN ALL CHRONIC
DISEASES AND MANY ACUTE
Nervous Debility and Obstetrical
Practice.
f
Office at residence
mile southeast of center of town.

iank of Springer

one-hal-

Springer, new Mexico.

GIVE HIM A TRIAL.
ROY, MORA CO.,

FIRSTQ0AL1TY

kinds óf lúmBer and building material.

Register.

Dr. F. H. BRYANT
t

11

Try us before buying elsewhere.

Now ready

a

New Mexico

The New Lumber
Yard

D
m.

Mora Co.,

EDWARD W. FOX,

W

4

Roy,

NEW MEXICO

Suscríbanse al El Hispano Americano. Su precio es $2, por el año.

CAPITAL PAID

IP $30,000

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,

FRANK ItEISTLE
ENGRAVER
fMONt

1114

and ELECTROTYPER
MZO--

lWHtHCt

UtWTtK

IUL.

MMM
FAIR PRICE

Land uince at uiayton, jm. m.
February 14, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Jose Miguel Montoya, of Roy, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 4170, made
November 7, 1902, for the NW V NE
y4 SE V.
SE
. SE
section 23, W
section 14, township 21 N., range 25 E.,
and that said proof will be made before
W. H. Wilcox, U. S. Court Com., at his
office in Roy, N. M., on April 2, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Juan L. Maestas. Tito Hurtado. Fred- rlco Ornelas, Adolfo Montoya, all of
Koy, N. M.

EDWARD W. FOX

Register.

C.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
N. Blackwell, President.
S. Floersheim, Vice President.
D.

G.W.Gillespie.

J. Devine, Cashier.
M. M. Salazar.

R.

E. Alldredge.

NEAREST BANKING TOWN
TO ROY

2

t

PROCEEDINGS.

COUNTY

" 14
" 15
" 16

-

March 7, 1908.
The Court met and present were the Hons. Juan dé Mata Mares, president; Damaclo Tafoya and George V. Santlstevan, members; Juan Navarro,
secretary, by E. H. Biernbaum, deputy; Juan B. Martinez, sheriff.
The previous proceedings were read and approved.
They proceeded to the despatch of business.
Now, in the matter of the application to divide Precinct No. 8, the Board
approves the petition, making the following boundary lines for Precinct No. 8:
On the north the line of Colfax county. On the south in a direct line
along the trail that runs by the Mesa de La Jara near the house of Pedro
Montoya to the mountain of Ojo Feliz on the north side of the mountain to
the spring of the Laguna Salada. Now on the east from the Laguna Salada
to Cerra Pelón and to the mesa of de La Estancia to the north, crossing the
high mountain of Ocate, taking the house of Ramon Lefebre, being the west
corner of said house, the house being in the Najaro Precinct, and from there
on a direct line north to- the Colfax county line. On the west by the Canyon
de la Jara.
The Narajos Precinct will be known as Precinct No. 23 and the bound-- (
ary lines are:
On the north the Colfax county line. On the south by the same line of
Precinct No. 8 to Laguna Salada; On the east by a line from the spring of
Laguna Salada to the Bachato mountain in the direction of the Dwyer
ranch. On the west by the Precinct No. 8.
Now a petition is presented by citizens of Precinct No. 8, complaining
that one certain Juan de Jesus Sanchez has disturbed a certain piece of road
which forks off from the Hall's Peak road to the town of San Isidro.
The petition is left under consideration and the clerk is ordered to notify
the said Juan de Jesus Sanchez that he present himself before this board
and show reasons why the said road should not be kept open, by the 24th
day of February, 1908.
Approved Accounts.
10.00
Abel Rivera, superintendent roads, Precinct 19
.;......$ 42.00
Tomas Romera, superintendent roads, Precinct 3
350.00
Juan B. Martinez, salary jailer and guards, etc.
8.50
Juan B. Martinez, assistance to prisoners
10.75
Jesus Ma. Sanchez, mdse for jail
51.40
Jesus Ma.. Sanchez, superintendent roads, Precinct 1
Loretto Salazar, janitor three days
Now comes Luz Lujana from Precinct 2 and informs that the exemption
of $200 as head of family was not allowed for the year 190?. The court orders
that the said exemption be granted of $200.
Now the Court adjourns to 1 p. m., January 8th.
Approved this the 8th day of January, 1908.
JUAN DE MATA MARES,
Chairman.
Afternoon Session.
Now, the Court opened as per adjournment. The following were present:
The Hons. Juan de Mata Mares, president; Damaclo Tafoya, George V. Santlstevan,' Juan Navarro, secretary, by E. H. Biernbaum, deputy, and Juan B.
Martinez, sheriff.
V
The previous proceedings were read and approved.
v
They proceeded to the despatch of business.
Now Blair & Riddle present themselves through their attorney, A. S. Bush- kevitz, and ask that the land situated in Precinct No. 22 should be equalized
which appear on. the
to $1.25 per acre for the delinquent years
books of the collector and that this land was assessed mostly at $1.25 per
acre and In other years $5.00 and $2.00 an acre, respectively, and promising
to settle the sum of $21.00 for every year so delinquent minug the year 1905,
or$10.50 is due; and promise- - to-Tor which ons-hal- f
it is ordered that the sales be canceled on the said property at the same time
they present an opinion from the district attorney showing that such settlement can be accepted.
ijne board takes the matter under consideration and bases their opinion
on the district attorney and agrees with Mr. Bushkevitz and orders the clerk
to give an order to the collector and accept the sum of $115.50 in full pay
ment of the delinquent H. T. outfit in Precinct No. 22.
Blair & Riddle being the owners and also the board orders ihe cancel
latlon of all tax sales for all delinquencies and taxes.
,;
Accounts Approved.
.'. . .'. . . v . .$ 117.00
Ricardo Martinez, superintendent of schools
i ... .
4.25
Juan B. Martinez, stamps
62.05
C. U. Strong, stamps
72.15
R. T. Maes, as assessor, 1905-7.00
Henry Laumbach, bounty on wild animals
500.00
Mora Co. Pub. Co., stationery and printing proceedings
, .
98.00
Mora Co. Pub. Co., stationery and printing proceedings
350.00
Juan Navarro, for preparing Indexes
6.00
Donaclano Gonzales( superintendent roads, Precinct 5
185.00
Juan Navarro, salary as clerk, etc.
Now they present the report of the sheriff, and the same was approved,
lor the year 1907.
Accounts Approved.
16.00
Alejandro Gonzales, superintendent roads, Precinct 5
22.00
. ;
Daniel Espinosa, superintendent roads, Precinct 10
;
12.50
G. W. Ward, salary district attorney
62.50
,
S. B. Davis, salary district attorney
40.00
Manuel Calas, superintendent roads, Precinct 2
45.Q0
,
Manuel Velasquez, janitor
The Court now adjourned until 9 a. m January 9, 1908.
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29 . .
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32 ..
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" 36 . .

Judgment,

Special

.

" 25 . .
"'" 26..
'"27

W., E. D.

,

.....

No. 33

1.50

Oct. 1,
354.48
$
814.48
1,625.58
946.83
43.90
161.68

Interest

School
Judgments
County Bond Int. ....
Treas. Com
Territorial Treas
Wild Animal Bounty..
Roads and Bridges . . .
Insurance
Repairs
Assessor's Com. 1903-Same, 1902 and prior
School District No. 1 . .
4

"

"
"

"
"
"

2 .
3

"

"

"
"

. .

4 .

"'5
"
"
"

.

.

..

6 . .
7 . .
8 ..
9 . .
10 . .
11 ..

12..

Col- -

1,732.50
1,181.61
1,788.45
3,685.41
32.12
276.37
677.29
5,003.47
60.74
52.13
104.35
132.02
1.76

$
.

156.84
66.74
89.02
75.80
20.84
2.77

34.12
854.82
180.91
104.09
49.43
263.97
325.35
180.68
83.02
149.77
330.21
20.59
1,540.75

$

$

.

309.60
216.99
267.90
145.90

$

16.00

Balances.
1,777.38
1,779.10
3,146.13
4,470.34

$

'

76.02

277.55

160.50.
677.29
3,834.68
55.50

1,325.63
71.98
121.15
180.15
152.86
4.53

36.37
594.55
167.31
110.36
97.71

2.25

.

418.75
117.00

158.48
103.40
6.27
47.48
121.63
,

69.35
53.75

4.09

47.38
12.98
2.84
3.75

167.30
J17.52

66.20
-

74.60
79.00
80.00
.85

708.50

316.25
'

60.00
1.50

66.20

38.00

.39
12.79
76.91
179.81
3.19
18.18
. 184.32

94.74
60.98
200.28
157.08
51.48
54.18
184.32

147.65

4.46
3.23
7.14

759.64
297.14
1.50

502.94
293.05;

256.70
4.09

1.50
.

1

88.12
72.15

40.08
45.32

48.04
72.15

84.93

19.98

104.91

9.40

2.83
357.29

12.32
501.50
468.74

45.32

Special Levy, Rd. Dist.
No, 18

Salary Fund
Sinking Fund
Special - Levy, School
District No. 4
County Fund, 1901 ... .
"
"
"
"

1902
1903
1904

.

...

;...
....

1905....

Normal Institute
Assessor's Com.

1907--

144.21
143.56

325.18.

.

199.24
33.77
46.78
20.66
61.68
594.13
22.61
325.60

68.09

131.15
33.77
39.76
42.28
83.65
12.94
4.85.
'

8

7.02
7.78
19.63
'581.19
i 22.00
325.60

29.40
41.60

-

16.00

-

-

V

')

'

$11,925.24 $18,876.42 $82.20 $82.20 $7,894.33 $22,907.33

".

....,..$'

General County
Court

3.00
3.50

7.14

6

Source of Receipt- s. . .
Liquor License . .
Merchandise ;
Delinquent Taxes, 1901 and previous
Taxes, 1902 .... i
Taxes, 1903
Taxes, 1904 ... ,. r. . - ....,...'. . .. .
Taxes, T.905:.T"rr:77: :?rrr.r.-.v- :
Taxes, 1906 ; .
Taxes, 1907
Poll Tax Fines
.
Normal Institute
From Territorial Treasurer

275.69
228.06
87.60
73.61
253.9

187.04
949.77

$

.

12.48
187.50
45.00
11.44
12.81
, 31.77
1,002.44
1,300.48
12,858.11
239.00
22.00
1,917.87

$18,876.42

Aprovado hoy este dla
.

.'

Transfers Trans.
Pay- to
from
1907. lections, funds, funds.' ments.

178.96

21.82
1.81
1.25
12.01
68.34
18.09
.78

9 .de

Enero 1908.
"' - JUAN DE MATA MARES,
Presidente.

6

Balances

44.00

.

4.46
3.23

Assessor's Com. 1905-Special Levy, Rd. Dist.
No.

249.37
382.22
215.14
100.69
68.55
109.32
29.70
69.31
60.16
19.40
92.24
246.86
109.31
45.58

6.00
3.50

J.

Special Judgment, F. S.
Special Judgment, L. S.
Special Levy, School
District NO. 12
Index Levy
Deceased Men's Fund. .
Special . Levy, School

District

14.89
55.25
40.47
4.78
.72
3.96

234.48
252.97
178.17
139.91
67.83
105.36
31.20
226.45
61.35
21.65
80.23
238.52
92.72
' 44.80
104.20
94.35
48.19
123.37
124.92
48.29
. 36.00

..........

,

)''

.

" 21
" 22
" 24

"

-

. .

"'20

"
"
"
"
"

"

..
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" 18
" 19

"
"
"
"

"
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DIVORCE8

EQUAL MARRIAGES.

In the town of Towanda, in Pennr
Bylvania,' report shows that there ii
one divorce filed for every marriage
license issued and ' they will not
vary more than 200 to 300 in the
last few years. Ninety per cent . of
these unhappy marriages are said
to have been made "in New York.
As these elopements will be impossible after the first of January, because of more strict New York marriage laws, it is possible that there
may be fewer divorces recorded in
Pennsylvania.

Diplomat Purchase Hornet.
Diplomats from Latin republics, es
pecially those countries where the
governments seem to sit on shaky
foundations; are making hay while the
sun shines and acquiring permanent
homes in the United States. The mln
ister from Cuba and Mme. Quesada
have just bought the home of H. Clay
Evans, the place of the Leslie Shaw
hospitality in Washington. Señor Calderón, the minister from Óollvia, pun
chased and remodeled a fine mansion
in Sixteenth street, and he Intends
to remain in Washington despite the
whims of passing governments. Cal
deron has invested much of his ample
fortune In American securities. His
wife is a Phlladelphian and his daugh
ter was educated in that city..

French Postal Savings Bank.- The latest statistics on French pos
tal savings banks only come down to
1904.;
Then there were 7,883 banks,
with 4,345,446 depositors and deposits,
Including Interest due December 31,
of $229,158,290.
The interest Is 2
per cent, compounded. The amount
of each cash deposit account Is limit
When the account exed to $2S9.50.
ceeds that amount the bank will purchase "rentes," or national three per
cent, bonds with the surplus, keep
them on deposit, collect the coupons
wher they fall due, and credit the Interest- so received to the account of
the depositor.

Th. Reason Why.

It is a strange thing that though
the great grandmothers of many ol
us smoked, and pipes at that, and
were never considered unwomanly "for
doing It, In this day and generation there should be so much commotion about the woman who smokes
a cigarette. On the other hand, as civl- uziaiiuu una auvauucu auu iuv (lupiuai
Ills Induced by. tobacco have been exploited, the attitude of men in the
matter is no doubt that - of pro tec
Uon. Exchange.
.
-

A New York . boy who tad', the
"What?", habit was" sent home by his

asking that he be cured. "Then send
him hiiplr for wa like him " the nnt'
concluded. This boy received more
oonslderate treatment than others '
with the pernicious habit are likely,
to get when they go out to woík. j

DEATH OF BISHOP

FOWLIfc

ANARCHIST

PAPER BARRED.

Qrest Methodist Divine 8uccumbs to ' Pre,Ident Roosevelt Orders It Exclud-Heaed From the Ma"8- I
Failure.
N. J. President
Paterson,
Rev. Charles H. velt states In
answer to an appeal
iowier, bishop of the Methodist Epis- - from Mayor McBrlde to exclude f'La
copal church, died at his home here Questions Sociale" from the mails,
Friday.
i tnat beside directing that the newspahe
Bishop Fowler had been critically ' Per 08 denied the use of the malls, jus-lu
haa requested the department of
only since Wednesday. His death tice to make every effort to prosecute
was due to heart failure, resulting from criminally those responsible for the
Power of Deceiving;.
There is a Brooklyn woman who
complication of diseases. He had Publicatlon- - A copy of the President's
letter to the department of justice was possesses a servant who is a model in
heon t ...
v...
ni wiM,
uuw enclosed as the reply to the appeal of
uvuui iui
respects save one In that she Is
during nearly all that time he took a Mayor McBrlde, who made public the all
none too trutniui.
more or less active part in the affairs Jf resident's letter. It follows:
Lately the mistress haa han nnlnp
of the church. As late as two months "To the Department ot Justice:
all her eloquence to make Nora see
By my direction the postmaster
the error of deceitfulness. Bujt at last
ago he felt able to make a Journey to
general is to exclude La Questlone So- she had to own herself beaten when
Minneapolis, where he presided at the ciale of Paterson, N. J., from the mails,
Nora, with a beaming Irish smile,
dedication of the Fowler Memorial and it will not be admitted to the mails turnea ana in a most cajoling tone
Methodist Episcopal church. His last unless by order of the court, or unless said:
"Sure. now. mum. an' wot de v aun.
public appearance was at Metropolitan you advise me further that it must be
admitted. Please see it it is not pos- pose the power of deiavin was given
temple Sunday following Washington's sible to prosecute criminally the men
birthday, when he took part in a Wash- interested in the sending out of this us fer?"
ington memorial service. Wednesday anarchistic ' and murderous publica.
Littleton's 8teamer.
(
he was stricken with the UlneBs which tion.
r
"Martin W. Littleton, leading conn- resulted in his death Friday.
"They are the enemies of mankind, sel
in the Thaw case, has a ready way
. Bishop Fowler s long life was filled
and every effort should be strained to
with activity for the church and the hold them accountable for an offense with him," said a New York lawyer.
"One night at a dinner I heard him
cause of education. Born in Burford, far more infamous than that of our
get back at an opponent like this:
Ontario, in 1837, be was graduated ordinary murderer.
" 'Gentlemen,' he Bald, if you knew
fiom Genesee college, now Syracuse
This matter has been brought to
university, In 1859, and he was the my attention by the mayor of Pater- Blank as well as I do, you'd undervaledictorian ot his class. He also head- son. I Bhall, through the secretary of stand that when his mouth openB his
ed his class at Garret Biblical Insti state, call the attention of the governor brain ceases to work. He reminds me
tute and was the first man to receive of New Jersey to the circumstances so of a little steamer that used to run on
the honorary degree of D. D. from that tnat he may proceed under the state the Missouri. The steamer had a
whiBtle. The effect of this was
Institution. After completing his edu- law, his attention being further drawn
cation he removed to Chicago, where to the fact that the newspaper Is cir- viiov nuou lus WlllBUe OlSW Ml
he studied law, but never practiced culated In other states. After you have steamer stopped." .
that profession.
concluded your investigation I wish a
No Use Dodging. ,.
Entering the ministry at the conclu report from you to serve as a basis for
,
sion
ot
his
law
Among the men who served among:
studies
he recommendations by me for action by
served as pastor of several" church Congress.
Roosevelt's Rough Riders In Cuba was
es in Chicago during the next twelve
The newspaper article in question a little Dutch Jew, who, according to '
years and In 1872 was elected presi- advocates murder by dynamite, it spe the men in his own troop, was "the
dent of Northwestern university. He cifically advocates the murder of en very incarnation of cool, impudent braremained at the head ot that institulisted men of the United States army vado in a fight" He was a consistent
tion four years and then became edi- and the officers of the police force, and fatalist.
tor of the Christian Advocate in New the burning of the houses of private
One day he observed a comrade
York. He was made general missiondodging a Bpent bullet that had whiscitizens.
ary secretary of the church in 1880 and
"The preaching of murder and arson tled uncomfortably close to him. .
four years later was elected bishop.
"Vat's i use to dodge dem pullets?"
Is certainly as immoral as the circula
Bishop Fowler was pastor ot one tion of obscene and lascivious litera' sang out the little Jew. "Dey'll hit
of Chicago's hurches at the time of ture andif Ihe .practice-i- s not Already vnn Rniinr no vpii vera rrr.it
the ireat flreanr It wasüé who sug- forbidden by the law it should be for you ain't:" Everybody's Magazine.
gested that plan of pooling the inter- bidden.
ests of the different churches until all
Thanksgiving Repartee.
"The immigration law now prohibits
should have time to rehabiliate them the entry into the United States of any
Buggins (trying to be facetious)- selves. As missionary secretary he person who entertains or advocates the wen, uncie Mose, we ve naa some
organized Peking university in North views expressed in this newspaper arti- pretty dark nights lately, so I suppose
China; Nanking university In Central cle. It is, of course, inexcusable to you nave secured your Thanksgiving
China; the First Methodist Episcopal permit those already here to promulturKev an ncnL
church in St. Petersburg; established
gate such views. Those who write,
Uncle Mose 'Deed an' I haBn't! De '
the McClay college of Theology in publish and circulate those articles dark nights war all right an I knew
southern California and consolidated stand on the level with those who use where there was a fine turkey, - Sut
the three colleges In Nebraska into the the mails for distributing poisons for some wufless white trash' got dare
Nebraska Wesleyan university at Lin the purpose of murder. No law should ahead ob me.
coln.
require the postmaster general to beHe suggested an inaugurated the come an accessory to murder by cirNo Compensation Necessary. r
twentieth century thank offering of his culating literature of this kind.
I know a young fellow who went to
church, whereby more than $20,000,000
"(Signed)
work in a railroad office down town,
was raised for the church. He also
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
and the first week he was there the
originated the open door emergency
"boss" caught him kissing the type
commission, which eventuated in the
Railroad Wins Rate Case.
writer, ne giarea at mm and shouted: "
great Cleveland convention, at which,
Washington. The case of the inter- "Say, Howard, do I pay you for kissing
with the bishop presiding, $235,000 was state commerce commission versus my typewriter?" "No, Blr,"
answered
raised in a single evening.
the Chicago Great Western Railway the boy, "You don't have to pay me,
He was trustee of Syracuse universiCompany, known as the meat rate I'll do It for nothing
ty, Drew Theological seminary," Medicase and Involving the right of the
son, New Jersey; American university,
company to reduce the freight rate on
member of the board of managers of live stock products without making á
the Methodist Missionary Boclety, the similar reduction In the rate on liveChurch Extension society, and other stock itself, was decided by the
of ,v,ry kno"
Methodist societies. '
Court of the United States Mon- STOVE E.?AJRS,
1881 Lawrence, Denver. Phone 725.
rollen.
company.
day in favor ot the railroad
The suit was instituted in the interRRnWM
PAI
APT
Bad Fire at Hugo.
1
"
wu UflTri Ahioiut.iv
f
est of the city of Chicago, It being alEuropean Flan. 11.50 and Upward.
Denver. A Hugo special to the Re- leged that the change had worked Inpublican Sunday says: Dying embers calculable hardship to Chicago by ditell the tale ot the $50,000 fire that verting shipments of livestock from
that city to St. Paul and to Missouri
Bwept Hugo late last night and early River points. The interstate comT TT
T O
vj
jj b, irv Tx vr
n wHi ciO,
this morning and guards have been merce commission found that the
SHRUBS, FRUIT AND
ORNAMENTAL
TREES
watching the smouldering debris to change of the rate on one article withCOLORADO GROWN
U B X UN U.AKTH
prevent a second fire tonight which out a corresponding change on the LOW PRICE. Free Catalog.
Agents Wanted
other was unlawful, hut the courts reINTERNATIONAL
NI RSERIK S
might wipe out the remainder ot the fused to uphold
Rig
"The
Denver,
Prowers."
Colorado.
that view.
town.
The MJ.O'FALLON SUPPLY CO.
Church Floor Gives Way.
The losses and insurance were
WHOLESALE
Denver. An Evans, Colorado, dls
Mathewson Hardware & Lumber
Plumbing:
and Steam Goods
Tuesday
says:
night
$10,patch
So
large
$30,000,
Company,
insurance,
Bollera
radiator! for heating- - residences
000; Senate Saloon, $3,000, no insur- , a crowd gathered at the Reformed ana publicandbuildings.
General team
water works supplies; pipe and fittings,and
valvea
ance; Clifford's drug store, $3,500, no Presbyterian church in Evans tonight and
packing. Rrasx pipe, sewer pipe, cement,
insuranca; Gromer lumber yards, $10,- - to listen to Governor Buchters address garden hose, Are hose, etc. Inquire for our
on tpmnprnnrfi. nniler th nnsnWa nf special pipe cutting tools. Wrjte for general
000, Insurance $8,000.
a
League, that two sills
Pabuilding,
the
Union
The land office
clfic depot, Mrs. Schroeder's apart In the floor ot the church gave way, ü.
E. BURL1NGAME & CQ.,
ment house, three warehouses near the cracking like a pistol and throwing the
depot, and several other buildings were crowd into a panic. People In the front ASSAY OFFICE ND LABORATORY
on fire several times, but were saved, of the church rushed to the rear, and
although all were more or less dam- those in the back rushed forward, but Established In Colorido.1866. Samples by mall or
aged, the aggregate loss on them be- Governor Buchtel and the cooler heads express will receive prompt and careful attention
among the crowd prevented serious ac- Gold & Silver Bullion "Tn'W&tWXT
ing estimated at $1,8,000.
All the owners ;of the destroyed cldents. The governor quieted the peo100
Concentration Tests
structures announce they will rebuild, ple so effectively that not one left the 1736-17Lawreao ltH Denvar, Colo,
v ..
bulldlns;.
at one.
rt

ítí

MTV.

ixirvoenna
(acts geatlyyet prompt;'
ly onthe bowels, cleünses

íke system ejectually,
assists one in overcoming
habitual constipation,
permanently. To get ita

oeneicial effects
the genuine.
jf

buy

.FlanufacWedlythe

Additions to Solar System.
The known number of little mem
bers ot the solar system continues to
Increase every year. Up to June last
the number to which permanent desig
nations had been given was 635. Many
reported discoveries turn out to be
simply the refindlng of asteroids aK
ready known. Fifteen Instances of this
kind occurred in 1906 and the first half
Companion.
of 1907.

,

mv-jrciu-
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I
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SOLD BTLTADTNG

DRUGGISTS-BWBO-

Giving It the Acid Test
The clairvoyant was swaying back
and forth under the severe strain of
her mental connection with the realm
of spirits.
"Now," she chanted, "call upon any
soul you will and I will make It speak
to you yes, even visible to you." For
she was up to date in the biz.
"Bring- me," asked the masculine
skeptic, "Brevity, the soul of Wit"
Right here the seance ended. Cincinnati Enquirer.
-

Tennyson's Yearly Income.
Tennyson received for his poetry
tween $25,000 and $35,000 a year.

be-

Garfield Tea a simple and satisfactory
laxative! Composed of Herbs, it regulates
liver and kidneys, overcomes constipation
and brings Good Health.

After calling a prisoner down the
Judge Is apt to send him up.
OICLY OTTE

BROMO QUIHIHY

It LAXaTlVH BROMO ÜD1N1M. Loo taf
Slatilfuiura
of . W. GROVB. Vmá UMtWofM
to Our

tr

a Cola In

On

Dor.

Xm.

Success, seldom comes to a man who

Isn't expecting

it

'

sev-en-in-

.

.

mm

A

-

Denver Directory

Su-pre-

,,"'"

Fire-proo-

Seeds. Plants

.

ROSES
T

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth end body
antisepticslly clean and free from uq
healthy germ-lif- e
and disagreeable odors.
Which water, soap and tooth preparation!
eione cannot ao. J
ermicidal, dista
ecting and deodor-rzin- g

toilet requisite
ex

f exceptional

Cellenca and economy. Invaluable
for inflamed eyes,
throat and nasal and

uterine catarrh. At

drug

and

toilet

stores, 50 cents, or
by mail postpaid.
Larga Trial Simple
"HIAITH NO atAUTY" BOOR SSNT MIC
THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston, Muj,
WITH

-

I

Antl-Saloo-

xw&
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Locals.

I

Be a booster.
Mrs. Prank Roy has baan vary

ill

th j past week.
Mrs. Rebecca Blunkis slowly recové
ering from pneumonia.
Saott Smith is building a housa on
his
n line Mit3i. .,
Thare is' talk of tha Odd Fellows
organizing a lodge hers.
There is talk of a hard time dance
about th? first of naxt month.
A. H. Sutton and sons ara building
on their claims f our miles north of
town.
Win. L. Glannia is having his claim
surveyed ani preparing to build his
house.
The W. O. W. lodga will ni33t the
first and third Saturdays of each
month.
Eastern farmers around here say
they never saw land work any easier
than ours.
Irwin Floersheim has the contract
for th3 painting of tha naw;F. A. Roy
residenca.
Roy an J vicinity is badly in naal of
four or five mora steam plows and
.

wall

d.-ill-

Tha carpanters and ston3 masons
ara kept pretty busy building claim
houses, etc.
Every good citizen of Roy and
is invited to. join the Roy
Club.
I. J. Hammond is creating a house
01 hts clii.n ail Joitij son) filling
and
. Joua Tdshars'.d had tha misfortuna
to loo.ia oai of his' driving horses
Wada3sday night.
Ta'.ca your h imj papar. It is tha
'best way to obtain all the news The
Coin-nnrai-

Spanish-America-

J. Arnold, deputy for W. O- W.
lodge, returned to his honia in Alania-gord-

a

last Sunday.

T113 grass is beginning to look green
and it won't ba long now befora cattle
and horses can ba pastured.
If you are in naad of any kind of
stationary or job work of any kind
call on tha Spanish-AmericaDr. Brown is nicaly located in his
mw dental oft'ica across from the post
otl'toa. His otfica hours are !) a. m. to

o. p. m.

Earl Harnian has accepted a position with the Floershaim Mercantile
Co. as assistant cashier and bookkeeper.
Some on3 has well said, "If you
can 't do something to build up your
town stand out of the way and let the
profession pass by."

'

We received this weak a copy of the
first issua of the Quay County Times.
Newspapers seem to ba springing up
all around us thes9 days.
If you have a house to sell or to
rent, need a house girl, or want to
buy a cow, try a Spanish-America- n
want ad. We believe it will do the
business for you. '
To observe the people moving about
Roy and the number of teams on the
streets, a person would naturally imd
agine that they ware in an old
town in the east.
Ramamber that after April 1 we will
not l)e allowed to send you the
unless you are paid up
to within one year. This is one of
Uncle Sam's new rulings.
sat-tle-

There will be a base ball meeting
Wednesday evening, April 1, in the
barber shop, for the purpose of electing officers and organizing a base,
ball club for thp ('ominir spnsnn
Everyone who is interested in base
ball will please lie present.
Last Saturday Mrs Roy entertained
the Priseilla club in honor of Mrs.
Strong who is to leave soon for Raton.
Those present were:
Mesdames.
Aldridge, Brown, Church, Willcox,
Strong, Russel, Roy, and Dr. Brown.
Tuesday of last weak, at, the rest.
dence of W. H. Willcox occurred the
wedding of Miss Sadie M. Blunk and
Mr. Tlios. T. Towers. Both these
vounar neonle are ouite. well known
here and the Spanish-America- n
joins
tneir many menus in congratulations.

r

-

The Roy Water Works Company.

.Personals.

,The people, of Roy are daily taking
shares in the Roy Water Works Company and it won't be long now. before

Oliver Osborn, of Solana, was here
yesterday on business.
Mr. Osborn ánd sons were here from
Solana last Wednesday.
John Doering went to Springer1 last
Wednesday on business.
Richard Carson, of Solana, transacted business here last Tuesday.
Mrs. Alice N. Drumheller moved to
her claim northeast of Roy Friday.
Joe Christain and Chas. Hewens, of
Las Vagas, filed on land here recently.
Robert Powell of Solana transacted
We have a cartain few persons in business in Roy the first of the week.
town who make it a point to writs ob-- j
W. H. Van Duyne went to Raton
actions and protests against legitimate enterprises. These people meddle and Clayton on Business last Wednes-lay- .
always in other peoples altairs neglecting to' altand properly to their own,
John Tasharski made a trip over
doing no 'good for thair community land to Wagon Mound the first of the
and much less for themselves. They week.
who can not
are a sat of back-biteFrank McDaniels made a trip to
faca you and do things openly and
honerably, to your faca, they do things Springer Tuesday. He returned home
Wednesday.
undarhandad.
G. W. Hewlett, .of Galena, Kans.,
Mora County Sentinel, 20: The
town of Roy, only six years old. is filed on 1 and north of town the first
situated in the eastern part of Mora of the week.
county, and is today one of the best
Geo. Smith, of Liberty Kans.; is
in the county, and expects to ba the here looking over the country with
leading precinct in the county, the a view to locate.
way farmers are coming in and locatC. C. Talbot ánd E. M. Perkins
ing there. United States Commissioner A. S. ' Bushkevitz is kept so were up from Solana on business Fribusy that with all the assistance lie day of this week.
bas in his office he can hardly get
Geo. H. Morris, postmaster o'f Sotima to cat, much less to drink. Of lana, transacted business in Roy last
cours? ha dopstnot care about this, Friday and Saturday.
being that we understand he is a
Father Ant. Collier, of Springer,
strong prohibitionist.
was here Saturday and Sunday ..to
1
hold services for this Parish.
We oiler for sala seven claims 1(50
Geo. M. McGuire, of Abbott, was in
acre each, patented land, located two town Thursday making application to
miles southeast of Cabeza station on make final proof on his homestead.
the El Paso and Southwestern. Plenty
D. 'M: Talbot, a hustling real estate
of timbar, well supplied with water for agent of Solana, was up with several
stock and good shaltar for sam3 and prospective home seekers last Friday.
plenty of the very bast of farming land
Juan de Mata, chairman ' of the
under actual cultivation and a good board of county commissioners, was
here from Wagon Mound, the last of
number of cattla on the ranchas.
the week.
Any parson or pars oas inlarastad in
Mrs. Emma V. Allen cama in from
this deal may refer to.
Willow, Okla., the first of the weak
Barnal & Rivera, Roy, N. M.
a house erected and is
and
otherwise improving her claim.
J. A. Proctor returned from
Hotel
Okla., the first of the week,
he
where
had been to visit old friends
ORIENTAL.
and remove his family here.
J. W. Dixon, of Piedmont, Kan.,
Mike Barentz and family of Liberty,
R. F. Dixon and C. E. Dixon, of Kan., arrived the first of the week,
Caldwell, Kan., wára liara this waek with a car of farm implements and
house hold goods, and expect to locate
looking over the country.
here soon.
Frank Thomas returned from a visit
Geo. N. Pendergraft, who filed on
with his parents at Duncan, Olda.
land south of town several weeks ago,
S. H. Boydston is reported on the arrived from Cottonwood Falls, Kan.
Monday with a car of stock, housesick list this week.
hold furniture, etc.
J. E. Johnson, of Roanoke, Ala.,
Vert Van Duyne, who
is here looking ovar the country with working for the Spanish-America- n has been
at
a view of locating.
,
this place, went to Mora Monday
Floyd Bess, of Tucumcari, lineman where he takes a position with El
Hispano Americano.
for the El Paso and Southwestern,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wilson rewas hera on businass Wednesday.
turned to Roy last week. Mrs. WilC. F. Edwards, of Kansas City, ar- son has been spending several weeks
rived the first of the week and has with her parents in Hutchison, Kan.,
and Mr. Wilson has been to the
opened up a veterinary office.
Kansas City markets with cattle.
Mr. Morton, an old time settler of
New Mexico and
WANTED.
of Springer
visited friends in Roy Tuesday
A second-han- d
light wagon for one Wednesday.' He was on his wayand
to
horse.
Inquire at this office.
Albert for a few days visit with his
children. Mr. Morton expects to leave
in a short time for an extended tour
, CHURCH
NOTES.
of the world.
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From

Register.

Ana-dark-

er

Mr. Ogden moved his steam plow
METHODIST.
from Chicosa valley to El re Union
Preaching
every
second Sunday at
House or rooms to rent, at Bernal
where he expects to do considerable
plowing for Jacob North and other en 11 o'clock a. m., by the M. E. Pastor, and Rivera's store.
terprising farmers in that vicinity.
Rev. Grimmil.

There will be a meeting of the young
Sunday school every Sunday at 10
men of Roy next Thursday night at o'clock a. m. in
the school building.

this oftice, for the purpose of orga
nizing an orchestra and band." All old
members are invited to attend this meet
ing. and any one who plays.' '

.

CATHOLIC.

$10 Reward.
Preaching every third Sunday at 10
o'clock a. m., by Father Ant. Cellier.
Strayed or stolen from Roy Bros,
There is a fine opening here for
Sunday school every third Sunday ranch at Carizo, N. M., March 18,
some energetic person or persons to
start a confectionary store and carry a at 11 o'clock a. m., in school building. 1908: One chestnut sorrel horse
'good line of candies, ice cream, soda
branded on left shoulder, Y on left
pop, soda water, cigars and handle
hip, P-- J on right shoulder,
the daily papers and magazines.
Take your home paper.
t
' Fidel Montoya, Roy, N. M.
.

.

A pleasant thought about water is
that spring is coming.

we will have a town well. s
The. water question for Roy

,

is the
only drawback it has; people have
been, and are now paying forty cents
per barrel'.for' stagnant water that
should hot by any means be used for
drinking' purposes,- let alone other
' ' '
,
uses. '
A few shares taken in this company
will insure good pure water,, a great
help to the town, and would be a good
investment.
Stop and think about
the large sum that you have paid out
for water by the barrel, if you would
spend half the amount for shares in
this company, we would soon have a
well of good water and it would be a
great saving to all; besides we would
be ahead of our neighboring towns on
the water question..
Subscribe now for shares and stop
paying for water that is hardly fit for
drinking use. A well here will raise
the value of your property and be a
great boom for our town,

Kansas Valley Notes.
Roy Wood is building a storm cave
on his claim this week.
Chas. Fogleman has accepted a position with F. S. Brown at Roy.
John Vaughn, W. H. Benn and
John Tasharski were surveying in the
Valley Thursday.
Mrs. T. M. Ogden is visiting Mrs.
A. Pi Duncan at Roy.
John Fogleman is suffering with a

sprained rist.

Mrs. Shelby Gross arrived from
Louisville, Ky. last Saturday.
Mr. Ogden finished plowing eighty
acres with his steam plow for Jacob
North Thursday.,
Considerable fencing is eroinsr on in
the Valley.
'
'A large number of fruit trees and
other varieties of shade trees are be
ing set in. This is a good idea and
shows what kind of people reside in
Kansas Valley.
Floersheim
Mercantile Co.
are
agents forthe Sampson and Woodman- see windmills. Prices reasonable,
Corn, corn meal, corn chop, and all
kinds of feed cash prices at Tyler's
store on west side.
Floersheim Mercantile Co. have re
ceived a great line of Ladies Hats.
Give them a call.
,

A

Most Remarkable Transformation.

As one travels .across the country
in and around the city of Roy and
her neighboring towns, and views the
farm lands, dotted with cabins and
houses of permanent build, with thousands of acres under cultivation, and
best of all the real farmer behind the
pow, with a facial expression of
deeper rooted with a determination to do things; who could realize that but a few years ago this rich
and thickly populated land, "was but
an open barren waste.Now as we view, first the huge
steam plow as it moves along turning
the soil and preparing it as .it goes;
and the steam well drills as they make
it possible for man to utilize the abundant supply of water underneath, and
lastly, the class of people that are
coming here to make this their home.
We can but say that Roy has a future which can only be estimated by
those who know the true conditions.

